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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
10.30 a.m., and read prayers.

BILL-HEALTH.
Report, aifter recommittal, adopted.

BiLL-PHARMACY AND POISONS
ACT CO~fhNLATION_

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

3. L. Nanson) in movinir- the second read-
iug said;: On the &rd August of last
year thle Legislative Council passed a re-
sountion affirming that the Pharmacy and
Poisoins Act and its amendments should
be compiled in accordance with the Sta-
tutes Compilation Act. 1905. The Legis-
lative Assembly concuirredl in that reso-
lution and the compilation was prepared
accordingly and laid on the Table during
the present session. The Bill (of which I
now more the second reading consists of
four clauses and appiendices (A) and
(B) and will be passed in the ordinary
way. The a1ppeiidices cannot be amended.
rmove-

That the Bill be ipr read? a spo'eud
thize.

Question-put and passed.
Bill rn-ad a second time.

its Committee.
'Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported withiout amendment, and
the r-eport adopted.

HILL-M IOUNT LAWLEY RESERVES.
Second Reading.

The MN1.LISTER FOB EDUCATION
(Hon. J1. L. Nanson) in moving the second
reading -said: The reserves which form the
subjiect of the Bill ni-c situated on thle

Inglewood Estate, Mt. Lawley, formerly
the property of Mrs. Slade, now in New
South Wales. The estate was surveyed
into allotments and a plan was duly
lodged at the Titles Offices. This plan
showed two reserves, one between Second
and Third avenuies, and marked "recrea-
tion reserve," and the other between
Fifth and Central Avenues, and marked
"9school reserve." 'Mrs. Slade disposed of
the whole of her estate except these re-
serves, which continued ve 'sted in her, sub-
ject to the rights of the purchasers of
the allotments to a continuance of the
dedication of the reserves for the pur-
poses mentioned. Subsequently Mrs
Slade surrendered thle reserves to the
Cr own. and the object of the Bill is to
enable the purposes of the reserves to be
changed so that a public school may be
built on the reserve between Second and
Third Avenues while the reserve between
Ceiitral and Fifth Avenues, originally in-
tended for school purposes, should be de-
dicated to recreation purposes. The rea-
,son for proposing the change is; that the
reserve originally intended for school
p urposes occupies a low-lyinir position,
and~ is not rezLarrled as suitable for a
school. hut is reg-arded as suitable for
recreation. n fcjrt ina tely. v in tile past
some of oiii' State schools have been
placed onl low-lying land and have, in
consequence. occasioned a trood deal of
trouble. Ul1timately, we mayv assume, a
school will be erected on this reserve. pos-
raibir in a short time.

Mr. Scaddan : It wvill depend on your
leng-th of offlce.

The AENTSTER FOR EDUCATION:
\rot necessarily. It is now proposed in the
Bill that the land in question should be
reu-ested in the Crown. Accordingely, by
('lancse 2, the parcels of land are revested
in the Crown; by Clause I the res-erves
are dedicated to thleir respective purposes.
and by Clause 4 the permanency of the
reserves is ensured in the interestsc of the
purchasers of the allotments hr inialing
them (Class A re~erves. I beg, to more-

That the Bill be soze read a secondl
limJe.

.1l1i. SVAN C NorthI Perth): I do not
propose to object to the second reading
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oif this Bill, butl I think that it is a pity
(hat the Mlinister for Education did not
go a little further and tell the House
what had been done in connection with
this matter. Perhaps it would be just
as wveil for me to tell the House some-
thing about it. Prior to the present Min-
ister for Education taking office it had
been decided to build a school at Ingle-
wood.

The Minister for Education: Not de-
cided.

Mr. SWAN: It had beern so far de-
cided that an amount placed on the Es-
timates last year for that purpose was
passed by the House. The only difficulty
in the way was the fact that the Gov-
ernment did not control all this particu-
lar reserve. The present Minister for
Education did go so far as to secure
control of this reserve ostensiblyv for the
purpose of having the school erected. but
after that was fixed uip hie politely in-
formed me that the school was not to be
gone onl with, saying that schools were
more urgently required in other parts of
the State. He paid not the slightest re-
gard to the fact that his predecessor had
thrashed out the (question as to whether
or not this school was required, had de-
cided that it was required, and had
placed anl amount onl the Estimates.
What I do not like about the whole mat-
ltr is that thie Minister informed rue that
the Works Department considered that
the amount placed on the Estimates was
insufficient for the building of a school.
However, the people concerned in the
mutter considered the amount quite suff-
ficient, and after being informed by the
Minister that the Works Department re-
garded it as insufficient, I inquired at the
Works Department and was informed
that the officers there had never been
consulted and hind never expressed any
opinion onl the matter. There is no ob-
ject in opposing the Bill, but the action
of the present Minister for Education
is so peculiar and so unjustifiable that
I must take this opportunity of tell-
ing hon. members what was done.
He seems to give not the slightest re-
gard to what was done by his predeces-
sni-. althoughl I have always understood

that a Minister considered himself in
honour bound to carry out the wishes
of his predecessor, and that if lie did
not do so hie must have had very good
reasons. Considering that the Works
authorities told me that they had never
been consulted in the matter, it is lip

to roe to want to know something about
it. It appears to Inc that the principal
consideration with the present Minister
is as to who represents the constituency
in which the particular question anises.
Possibil y if somebody Sitting behind the
Minister had represented this locality,
a school would have been gone onl with.
in any case, the action of the present
Minister is very unsatisfactory, and to
my mind Very Unmanly.

3 1r. HOLMAN (Murchiison) :After
what wve have heard from the member
for NorthI Perth Ii th in k we should have
more informat ion onl thle matter than
wc hanve had. Tfle M in ister, inin trod ac-
ing the second reading. merely mentioned
casually about some reserves, but gave
no information of any value and pro-
duced no plans showing the situation of
these reserves; in fact, he did not give
members an opportunity of knowing
what was being dealt with. The member
for the district is justified in making a
cviriilaiiit if hie was unfairly treated.
He Stated tlhnt a promise was miade that
'he school wvould be constructed, but that
owingl (o the faulty method of the pre-
sent Minister the building of the school
bad been prevented, although the matter
had been decided by the House when the
amount on the Estimates was agreed to.
In all probability what the member for
North Perth says is correct, that it all
depends onl who represents the district
and what condition the Minister's liver
is in when he deals with a matter. I
do not know thie situation of these re-
Serves, amnd I certainly think it has been
the customn in the past to place lithos.
on the Table shlowing the position and
'what is proposed to be done. Surely'
members are entitled to know what are
the positions of the reserves and whether
or not it is necessary to effect the pro-
posed changes. I might draw attention
to the fact that on other occasions, when
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matters like this have been dealt with,
we have had lithos. showving the exatie
position of the reserves and a full ac-
count of the conditions which brought
about the necessity for a change. Surely
members are entitled to that information,
if only out of courtes 'Y. On alt occa-
sions w'hen we have been vesting reserves
or changing their purposes, it has always
been the custom to place on the Table
tithos, clearly defining lite position. but
the Mu isiter: Io-dIav moved the second
reading- aftur about two or I bree ii-
lite., and gave no in forniatiin what so-
ever. The member for the district refer-
red back I o a promise which a peiu
1inister had roade, anad showved that ( lie
whole affair had been thrown overboard
owing to the fact that the Minister's
liver had been wrong at thle time. Has
the Minister no plans showing the posi-
tioni so that we canl refer to them and
know precisely what is being done?! I
consider that it would be helter, when,
matters like this are being dealt wvith.
if it %ere made a practice to place lithos.
onl the Table so that members might be
in a better posil ion to underst aid the
qu1estion tinder consideration.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Honl.J. L.Nanson) : Th regard to what the
member for Murehison has said. I desire
to state that there are plans here and
that I will be very happy to hand them
over to the Committee. The remnarks of
thle member for North Perth do not
really deal with the subject matter of
this Bill. Tf the measure were not passed
tine effect would be rather to delay than
to expedite the erection of a school: but
I fully recognise that onl a matter of this
kind the hon. member naturally takes the
opplortunity of giving publicity to the
delay that has taken p~lace in erecting this
school. Perhaps it is just as well that
I should deal with the matter now, as
that I shonuld wait till the Estimates are
being eonsidered. This school was applied
for as far back as April. 1907. and at
that timte the Chief Compulsory Officer
received instructions to r-isit the district
and report as to the necessity* or other-
wnse fin the establishment of a school at
Ii ILlewvnod. Hfe then rep orted li at lite re-

serve whvlti had been set a parit I :r a
school was not suited for thle piirpowe. the
land being low-lying, and it is in order

ot secure a suitable piece of land that
this Bill is now being introduced. The
Chief Compulsory Officer also wvent into
thle iiestionI of tine probable at Itendance

aild lie reported that at that time there
wi-re -47 chilidrent of' school age, fliat the
district wvas one which shoulId ilicicase
considerably in the future, anid that there
werec a mni!gber if oithner seliiol; wvithin
the children's reach, viv..a schlool at Nor-
wood, 114 miles, distant, a stchool at May-
lands, Ili', miles distant; and another at
Hil-hgate. also 1'2 miles distant. That
was in 1907. The matter dragged on. and
the local progress committee from time to
time made representations. I find that in
August. 1908. on further alpplication be-
1ing madle. it ws pinijted out that the
block of land wvas unsuitable, and that an
enideavour would he made to obtain a

atnge oif the reserve.
Mr. Swanl It was alIso pointed out

thaet that was the onlv diticultY in the
way .if getting. a schonol built.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That was not the only difficulty although it
was certainty thie initial difficulty. Tt was
absolutelyv essential that the 1 insition of
the school should be onl a suitable site.
We do not want to perpetuate the imis-
takes of the past and put schools on low-
tying ground.

Mr San I asinformed that that
was the only difficulty.

The M1INISTER FOB1 EDITCATION:
It is not the only difficulty. We find that in
about the imiddlec of Augtust lost rear the
Chief Comipulsor ' Office,' again reported
on this school, and lie pointed out that
thle bwal conditions were apparently' about
the sailie as they were n-hen lie muade his
previous report in 1907. There had not
been, lie said, nmuchi increase in settlement.
a nd later on lie poin ted out that there
'vere .)1 childrten of between the age of
4 and 14 years residinig oiver a mile from
either the Mays lands. Norwood. or Hic'h-
gate schools, and that between Walcott
S t. and First Avenue there were many'
others but I her would he within distance
of other scho4ols. Thlen, in, mav. 190. thle
Tilpeetor Gleneral of Schools reportillt
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to the Mlinister in regard to the appli-
cation for that school, stated-

An investigation has just been held
by the Chief Compulsory Officer, who
reports that there are 51 children be-
tween 4 and 14 years who are now
more than a mile from any of the ex-
isting State schools. None of them,
however, live more than a mile and a
half from a school, and there are good
roads, While a new school would no
doubt be a great convenience to them,
it cannot he considered as an extremely
urgent matter, many children in the
-country having considerably greater dis-
tances to walk. I reconmmend that they
he informed that the matter will be
considered when the new Estimates are
being drawn uip, but that it is impos-
sible at present to make any definite
promise.

The then 31inister for Education (the pre-
sent Premier) replied to that minute, stat-
jag-

If, as you state, the children of this
district are all well served by schools
within a maximum distance of a mile
and a half, and if there are good roads,
and the schools that they can attend
are not overcrowded, I think it would
be bad policy to even suggest that we
would consider the huildingm of' another
school when the Estimates, are being
framed. It appears to mue that we shanll
require exery pound that we can pos-
sibly raise for schools in outback and
other districts, where, up to the pre-
sent. no accommodation is provided.

That is the minute of my predecessor,
whose deision T am accused by the him.
mnember of overruling.

Mr. Swan: It is strange I did not get
that information. It is entirely diferent
to the information given to me.

The IMUhSTIR FORl EDUCATION:
the information has been on the file and
was obta-inaible if the hon. member
wished to obtain it. I was under the
inipression the hion. men hpr had seevn the
file.

Mr. Swan: No; we have to take the
word of M1inisters.

The 2HINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
It was possible for the hon. member to

1641)

move for the papers to be laid on the
Table. Then the secretary of the Mount
hawley Progress Association 'was in-
formed by the Inspector General-

I regret there is very little proba-
bility of our being able to build during
the coming financial year. Is seems
probable that every pound available
will be required for places where child-
ren have no possibility of attending
school at present.

The matter was brought up again by the,
Progress Association, or by Afr. WYard,
I am not sure; it does not appear on the
file whether he represents the associa-
tion; at any rate, he is a resident, and
wrote asking- that a school might be es-
tablished, and he was informed to the
same effect. Then there were petitions
in favour of the school again, and the
chief compulsory officer was again in-
structed to report in September of last
year, and lie pointed out that all the
additional families tbat had come into
the district were within a mire of an
existing school, except two, and that
these two famililes were not much over
a mile away. He pointed ouit also that
(here were tihrec families in a remote
position in the bosh, over 21/ miles fromn
the school, who did not reside in the
Inglewood district. Then, ini reply to a
petition, a letter was written to the niom-
her for the district, pointing out that
all the families in the district were well
served by schools within a maximum dis-
tanee of 1 miles, and that in view of
the fact that it would be a somewhat
difficult matter to find funds for
providing additional faeilitics for
those settled in remote districts where
schools dlid not now exist, I coul1d
not see my way clear to recom-
mend building in this suburb at present.
That is a letter forwarded by myself to
the hon. member. That letter was in
accordance also with the departmental
v-iew of the position. I admit the hion.
member has shown the utmost energy in
the matter, and done everything possible
for his constituents. After receiving this
letter, he ag-ain approached me with :a

view to getting a school provided, and
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I a gain informed him apparently to the
same effect as I have previously done.
Well, it appears hant on the past year's
Estimates a sumi of £:250 was provided
for building this school, and the report
of the Ins~pector General of Schools in
regard to diat. amiount was that to build
a standard room for 50 children would
cosl £400- Hle further pointed out that;
this would probably he insufficient, as
the number of children in the neigh-
bourhood was over 50, hut that it might
be sufficient if we confined the admission
of children to infants and to the first
and second standards. Ile said also that
in Order to spend the money provided on
tile eurrint Estimates it -would be neces-
sary to provide at least £160 on the new
Estimates.

Mr. Swan: SO you struck the lot
OJT.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The sumn of £250 was placed on the Esti-
mates last year by an error. I suppose the
amjount had not been struck off the draft
Estimates. These E"stimates are con-
trolled by the WAorks IDepartmnent, and
this particular item, I suppose. escaped
observation when the draft E-stimates
were being oiverlooked hy the edumcatioin
authorities. Otherwise, if wve had de-
cided to go on -with the school, we shoald
hare provided at sufficient amount to
build it; bitt, as witl be seen from the
extracts I have read, it was never be-
lieved by my predecessor, or by myself,
that a sufficiently good case had been
made out for a school. The position is,
n it that thiere are not sufficient children
in the locality to attend a school, but
that around the district there we're
three other schools all within an easy
distance; and while T aml ready) to admit
that if financial considerations did not
enter into the question at all, if we had
an abundance of funds with which to
provide schools within an easy distance
of cildren iaherever they are required,
there might be some reason for provid-
ing this additional facility, wvhere we
find that no child has to walk at the
most -more than V4' miles to a school,
and( that most of them are witl-in a mile
of an existing sehool, and few are more

than a mile and a quarter awnty, and
we find that demands for schools in re-
mote outhautk districts are exseeedinglv
difficult to suptply. then it is the dutty of'
the Minister for Education as far as
possible to husband his resources and see
that the money at his command should
he spent where it is most required.

Mr. Collier: Hear, hear!1
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

There is absolutely no reason to connect
the refusal of this school with any politi-
cal considerations, and I think the hon.
member must be quite convinced of that.

Mr. Swan : It is (lie only reason I ('an
see for it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The reason I have pointed out to the bon-.
member is that three other schools are
serving- the district within easy distance.
That is the sole reason. Schools are
built by the Education Department ab-
solutely apart from political considera-
tions. I have dealt with this matter at
some length because, as it has been
brought up by the hoin. member, perhaps
it is more convenient to deal with it now
than at a later time when the Estimates.
are under consideration. I urn glad to
notice the lion3. member does not wish to
oppose the second rending of the Bill,
because if the Bill were not passed it cr-
tainly would not assist in the erection of
a school, and one hopes that -ultimately
the number of children may so increase
in the district that there may be justifi-
cation to build the school; but at the
present time it is one of those matters
that must wait and probably will have
to wait whatever political party is in
power. I do not suppose for a moment
that any hon. member opposite, who may
happen at a later stage to occupy the
position of Minister for Education, will
merely build the school to please a politi-
cal supporter.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Taylor in rihe Chair; thle Attorner
G;eneral in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
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Clause 2-Reserves revested in His
Majesty:

AMr. HOLMAN: The -Attorney General
might give the information previously
asked for in regard to the need for more
receation facilities for this 'dist-nict. It
wans intended by the Bill to convert an
area, of 2 2 acres, devoted to recreation,
to schtool purposes, and to ohange aix area
Of 1 4 acres frun school purposes; to re-
creation purposes, An area of 1Y4 aeres
would be of very litt-le use for recreation
purposes, and there did not appear to
be any other reserve, for public recrea-
tion in Inglewood. An area of 1 4 acres
might be suifficient for children to play
in, but it twould be no use for sports for
adults, whereas on an area of 2 2 acres
a game rvf footfall might be played, or
picnics held. There would be a -large
po'pulation i the near future in this
district, as the place was growing- very
rapidly, anki some adequate means of
recreation should be provided.

The MINISTER FOR E-DUCATION:,
The Position was that this land 'had been
reserved b Iy a private individual, and it
was subdivided fur building purposes, and
the trwo reserves were made, one for re-
creation and the other for school pur-
poses. Unfortunately the school reserve
was on low-lying grotuild, and the recrea-
nzon reserve %w on high ground. If
there 'had been -any objection by the resi-
aents on the estate to the transfer, there
would have been meit it) the contention
of the member for Ifurehison, bat the
progress association knew excactly what
the Government were doing, and the mem-
ber for the district also knew. The
matter had been pending now for more
than two years, and it was generally at-
cognised by the people in the locality that
the exchange would be beneficial. He
was -not prepared to give a promise that
the Government would imake the enlarge-
ment asked for, because it would involve
a promise to buy land from private in-
dividutals before even the fact could be
ascertained for what stun it would be
possible to buy that laind. Attention
maight be drawn to the fact that there
was a recreaion reserve at -Monger's Lake

which wias not a great distanc!e from [lisa
position.

MNrk UNDERWOOD:- One had to -take
notice of the progress association and
also the member for the district, but at
the saime time we should allow plenty of
room iii a country -where we had close on
a million square wiles, and very few
peolple occupying it. We should leave
this, ground foar a recreation reserve, and
if we wanted a school then we could buy
another acre of land. With regard to
Monger's take the Attorney General had
referred to [lie strip of land around it
as a reserve, hut it should be pointed out
this this was three or tour miles away
fro-m the estate. It was the duty of the
0Governoisul to reserve more land around
that lake; it was one of the few plates
where tihere was a line sheet of -water
within easy reachi of the City boundary.
Around this lake there was a reserve
of only about .30 feet. which was not
eultg for a bullock dray to go along,
and the Attorney General declared that
the fact that we had this 30 feet around
the rake for about a qiuarter of the dis-
tance was -a reason for inot increasing the
reserve four miles away. The Govern-
inent should take a more generous view
of the question of reserves;, and endeavour
to hyave as many as possible not only in
the towns but in the country, andi in this
waY spread the people out. The idea of
jamming everyone between the rail-way
line and the Swani river was 'bad, and
there was no necessity for people to
crowd in a place like Western Australia.

Mr. HOLMU.AN The Attorney General
had referred to the recreation reserve at
Monger's Lake, but how was it possible
for a man -who ceased work at 6 o'clock
to go and change, and then go to that
locality for recreation. It was four or
five miles away from the Inglewood
estate.

The M finister for Education: Do you
wvant uts to give an undertaking to lpur-
chase land?

Mr. HOLMAN: A~n undertaking should
be given that the people -should have some-
thing in return for that which was about
to be taken away from them.
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The Minister for Education: I am not
going to give the undertaking.

2%Qr. H Ol.2AX: It would have been an
easy matter for the department to have
purchased an acre of land alongside, or
ini close proximity to the present recrea-
tion reserve 'No. 12726. and then the chil-
dren would have had two and a-half
acres for repreation purposes as well. If
this purchase had been made the position
would have been much better than that
which existed at tihe present time, and if
the progress association had been treated
fairly there wiouldi not -have teen any
necessity for them to give uip their re-
creation reserve at all. Although the
land was becoming more valuable every
year, it would be more business-like at the
present time to purchase another acre
alongside this reserve. M3onger's Lake
wvas all very well for the people 'who
Lived in close proximity to it, and the
people there were to be congratulated on
having such a fine sheet of water, hut,'
for the purposes of recreation for the
people who were living on the Inglewood
estate, it 'was absolutely useless. The
only time when these people could visit
Mfonger's Lake would he on Saturday
afternoon and Sunday. The MIinister.
even now, should make inquiries in the
direction sugglested. namely. the purchase
of another acre of land.

Mr. SCADDAN: The owners of the
Inglewood estate had cut up) their land
into as many block-, as possible, and -made
the streets as nanow as, they, could, and
limited the size of the recreation sites in
order to obtain the greatest reult possile
from the sale of the land. Unless the
Government took steps to prevent this
kind of thing- in the futunre, 'we would
have our- town thickly populated, while
immediately outside the subdivided
estates the people would he able
to live under better conditions. It
was aii absurdity in a country like
ours that people should live in
houses; built on land ha-ving frontages
Of 16 feet. 18 feet, and uip to 30 feet.
In Suibiato there were many places
where the houses buiJt had only 1.9 feet
frontag-es. These houses were long anad
narrow, and the peoplfe who, ownupied

theni lived under conditions which cer-
tainly were against the health of the
comm unity, With rega-rd to the Bill itself,
it appeared that the Government could
have met the difficulty better by asking
Parliament to change the purpose of these
two rcserveL. The difficulty about the
reserve set apart for a school was that
it was tow-lying Land, and the Glovern-
maeat desired to have the school on higher
ground. That was a most commendable
idea and one that should bhe carried out in
respect to all school sites. But what was
the use of transferring the recreation re-
serve to a block an acre and a quarter in
extent unless, indeed, it was intended to
limit the recreation ground to croquet?
At least five acres was required to make
a recreation ground suitable for the Aus-
tralian class of recreation. The -Gorern-
meat ought to watch closely the sub-
divisid'n of private estates and insist upon
proper provision for the recreation of
the people, and the reservation of suit-
able land for schools. In the caircum-
stances hie fwas afraid we would have to
allow the clause to -remain, obherwise the
people would be without a school for a
Long timne to come.

Mr. Swan: They will be without a
school while the present Mfinistry remains
in office.

'Mr. SCADDAN: That was scarcely
Likely. H-e believed the Attorney Genera!
fully realised the necessity for erecting
the school. The Government ought to be
able to secure a piece of land which would
better serve the purpose of a recreation
ground than the proposed reserve, when
they could dispose of the one under dis-
cussion.

Mr. SWAN: The proposed reserve was
useless for recreation purposes. Seeing
that he had advocated the transference of
the two reserves he owed some explana-
tion to the Committee for not having at
the samne time insisted upon the provision
of a proper recreation reserve. That he
had overlooked this was due entirely to
the concentration of his attention on the
provision of a proper site for a school..
The M1inister had suggested that there
were other recreation reserves available
to the people of Inglewood as, for in-
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stance, Monger's Lake: It was a brilliant
suggestion, serving- to show the Mvinister's
want of knowledge of the district. Ingle-
wood was considerably nearer the Swan
river than Monger's Lake, and, so far
as he -was swane, there was no other
recreation ground withbin anything like
reasonale distance of the localiy. Un-
less the Government were prepared to
purchase adjoining land the proposed
rration reserve 'would be quite useless.

There was a necessity for the provision
of a recreation reserve, but there was
for more necessity for the provision of a
school. He bad not had a fainr deal from
t-he Minister in regard to this matter, and
at a later stage he would take the oppor-
tunity of plating the whole of the faets
before hon. members.

Mrl. Price drew attention to the state
of the House.

Bells rung, and a quorum Conned.

Mr. HOLMAN:; The AMinister should
inform the Committee as to what he in-
tended to do in regard to the suggestion
that he should purchase addlitional land
adjoining the proposed recreation reserve.

Tine MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
It was a niatter that did not affect the
Education Department, hint no doubt the
Minister controlling reserves would be
prepared to consider the suggestion.

Mr. HOLMIAN: In the event of it 'being
found possible to secure a suitable area
for recreation, would the Mfinister agree
to dedicate the reserve mentioned in the
Bill for the purposes of public recreation?

The MXinister for Education: The better
course would be to consider the enlarge-
went of this proposed recreation ground,
namely, tbe existing school reserve.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3 and 4-agreed to.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported withut annenidment. and

the report adopted.

BILL- LEEDERVILLE AND COT-
TESLOE MTTNNICTPAL HOL-
DAMIES.

a'econd Reading.
The MTfNISTER FOR 'MINES (Hon.

H. Gregory) in moving the second reading

said: The measure has been prepared
wiith the oblect of placing tinder the
control of the Leedeitrille municipality'
at certain proportion of railway land
dividing Leederville and Subiaco, and
under the vontrot of the Cottesloe.
muicpality a smuall area eomprised in
the second schedule of the Bill and
lying between the ('ottesloe and Pepper-
mnint Grove districts. When the bound-
aries; of these local authorities were de-
fined a small portion of railway land was
left out of any municipality and becane
a sort of no man's gro-und. The Leeder-
villa municipality had agreed to the aT-
teratLion contemplated in the Bill. I am
not advised as to whetlzer the Cottesloe
people have done the same, but presm-
ably they have. Throughout the State,
Wherever niurticpafities or roads boards
are proclaimed, the railways runs through
their dastLiets. ILI this case a small per-.
tion of the railway land was left outside
any, defined district. I beg to move-

That the Dill be nowc read a second

Xr. GILL (Balkatta) : This Bill (toes
not require much discussion. I have made
myself acquainted with the desire of the
Lcederville people, aiid I aim in a position
to state they are thoroughly in accord
with the object of the Bill. With regard
to the Cottesloc people. I do not know
how the3' feel on the subject.

Question -put and passed.
Bill readl a second time.

In C'ommrittee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
tine report adopted.

AVNNUAL ESTI'MATES, 1910-1].
T'n Comm"ittee of Supply.

Diebate -resmued from the preceding
day on the Treasurer's Financial State-
ment and the Annual Estimates: Mr.'
Taylor in she Chbair.

Mr. PRICE (Albany) :If any jutrif-
cation were needed for rising to speak
on the general debate on the Budget, it is
certainly provided by a letter appcarinz-
in to-day's paper signed by James Gar-,
diner, a gentleman who, I believe, at one.
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time occupied the .position 01 Treasurer
in a previous Parliament of this State.
Therein he stater, that the present Trea-
surer was guilty of making such a
shocking misstatement as the writer bad
never before heard moqde by any public
man. Now 1 have on occasions read in
certain sections of the Press the Colonial
Treasurer referred to as "figure faker
Prank."

Th~e Premier: -That was the hon. main-
her's paper.

Mr. PRICE: The hon. member does
not own a paper, but if he did he might
use that term. Certainly,. after the chal-
lenge made in to-day's -paper one must of
necessity hove some doubt as to the relia-
bility of the figures laid before memer
by the Treasurer. Just here let me re-
iterate the protest put forward by the
leader of the Opposition -when speaking
on this debate yesterday, that there seems
to be anl absolute disregard on the part
of the membeis sitting on the Govern-
ment side as to what actions are taken by
tile Ministry iii couneion wpith thefthan-
Ves of the State. Justification for these
remarks was shown throughout last even-
ing when at no time during the speech of
the leader of the Opposition 'wvere there
more than nine members on the Minis-
teria side, and most of the time there were
butt five, four of whom were in a greater
oi* lesser state of somnolence. AMd these
are the gentleman who are attending to
the business of the country and consider-
zag- the State's finances-the gentlemen
who will record their votes for and against
certain proposals, and will eventually go
before their constituents and point out
that they supported the Government who
had done so much for the development of
the State! The Treasurer in making his
Budget Speech laid great stress on the
fat-I was almost going to term it the
alleged fact, but I am prepared to accept
the figures of the Treasurer--that our per
capita loau indebtedness was s. 3d. less
at the close of the last financial year than
it was in 1903; but the Treasurer eon-
veniently omitted to mention one factor,
which has a very important bearing on
our loan indebtedness. He failed to point
out to this Chamber that from 1905-and

I take that time because that is the com-
mencement of the present Government's
term of omfee-the population of the
State has increased by nearly .12 per cent,
whilst the loan indebtedness bas increased
by nearly 21 per cent. That is a posi-
tion which migtht cause lion, members to
seriously consider whether we should go
on in'this borrow and boom style which
has so far characterised the administra-
tion of the present Government. There
is anotber consideration which lends to
these figures peculiar significance. This
extraordinary increase in our loan indebt-
edness per head of population becomes
far more serious when we have regard to
the fact that, during the period to which
f have referred, our population, so far
as the producing part of it is concerned,
has decreased rather than increased. We
find on looking at the statistics that
the proportion of females and chitdren
to the prodiLcing section of the popula-
tion has very largely increased during the
past five yeats. A fact which must he
considered -when dealing with our loans
and their allocation is that -women and
children cannot be ecxpected to help in
the return of revenue to provide sinking
fund and interest on our loans; so that
althoulgh the population has increased 12
per cent., that increase has been mostly
in the non-producing elements. In 1905
the number of females in proportion to
males was 69 per cent., whereas at the
present time the proportion is 72.29 per
cent. Whilst the females are increasing,
the male section of the population is not
increasing by any means so fast as the
amount of our loan indebtedness. Fur-
thernore, we find the Treasurer making a
very strong point in stating to this House
that so long as he remains in his present
Position he will continue the raising of
loans for certain public -works. In this
connection it is interesting to look over
the records of previous Administrationa&
We find that from 1901 to 1905 the total
amount expended from loan on roads,
bridges, and public buildings was the in-
finitesimal. sum of £1,260. Compare that
with the record of the present Adniinis-
tration, -who from 1906 to the end of the
last rmuaneial year spent from loan oin
roads and bridges £.56.517 and on public
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buildings £393,000, or a total of very
nearly half a million pounds spent on
works which during the years 1901-5 were
provided from revenue. That fact requires
very serious consideration, not only from
members oil this side of the House, but
from every member who takes an active
interest in the affairs of this country, and
certainly from those citizens who are
called upon to decide who shall represent
them in this Chamber; because, if it was
possible from 1901 to 1905 to pay for
the whole of our public buildings, and
roads and bridges fromn revenue, surely
there ran be no justification for the ex-
traordinary expenditure from loan which
the present administrators have persist-
ently indulged in. The Treasurer wvaxed
quite eloquent when hie told members that
he estimated a surplus of revenue over
expenditure at the end of the current
financial year of £1,009 and he told us
that the deficit, which has so long been
hanging over the heads Of our adminis-
trators, will disappear. And one can
easily understand that such will be the
effect if the Government are allowed to
continue the course they have followed
since first they entered upon their admin-
istrative duties. If they are to be allowed
by members to continue the reckless ex-
penditure of loan moneys upon works
which should undoubtedly have been pro-
vided for out of revenue, it will he a very
simple matter for them to show a suir-
plus. The protest I desire to make is
against actions such as this, and I desire
to express my sincere hope that the Gov-
ernment will cease a p)olicy which, as was
pointed out last night by the leader of
the Opposition, must inevitably lead to
very considerable trouble in this State;
because at the present moment we are
carrying the biggest debt per head of any
State in the Commonwealth; our rate of
interest is the highest of any State in the
Commonwealth; and that kind of financ-
ing must inevitably lead to trouble,
trouble which the people in this State will
have to face.

Mr. Jacohy: Our average rate of in-
terest is lower.

Mr. PRICE: If the hon. member will
look up the statistics he will find that it

is higher. Our loan indebtedness is the
highest.

Mr. Jacoby: You said rate of interest.
Ili. PRICE: The rate of interest is

the highest.
Mr. Jacoby: Average rate,
Mr. PRICE: Yes.
Mr. Jacoby: I think you are wrong.
Mr. PRICE: I have not the figures

available at the moment, but in looking
them nip yesterday I certainly found our
average rate was the highest. Certainly
our loan indebtedness is the highest. It
may be claimed that, although our loan
indebtedness is the highlest, wye have cer-
tain assets; hut what, after all, are our
assets?

Mr. Jaceoby: Our percentage of wage-
earners is higher.

Mr. PRICE: I have admitted that our
percentage of wvage-earners or producing
population is higher than in the Eastern
Stalcs. but I have pointed ont that this
is gradually decreasing. Althoug-h we are
inicreasing our loan indebtedness, the per-
centage of wage-earners in tbe comn-
munity is gradually decreasing; conse-
quently we are parties to bringing about
a state of affairs which must mean finan-
cial chaos. No matter how we attempt to
blind ourselves to the real facts, there
they are. Another matter which I desire
to refer to is the very specious manner
in which the Treasurer arrived at the
statement that our per capita loan ex-
penditure was 9s. 3d. less at the close of
the last financial year than it was at the
close of 1003, and he arrived at it in this
way, and it will showv the justification
for that somewhat alliterative cognomen
bestowed upon the Treasurer by certain
newspapers. He took the gross loan ex-
penditure at the close of the financial year
as £73 4s. ld, per capita, and deducted
from it the unexpended portion of
such loan authorisation, which reduced it
to £06 10s.; but for 1003 he took the loan
indebtedness and did not deduct what
might have been the unexpended balances
of loan at that time. If I take the figures
as supplied by a gentleman who certainly
has no interest in putting forward mis-
leading figures. I find that instead of the
loan indebtedness being X66 I Os. per head
or £73 4s. lid., according to the figures
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supj)Iiedl by the Treasurer, it is, accord-
ing to the Statisiicai Register, £73 6s. 5d.
Of course this is only a small difference,
but it shows the way ir which figures are
juggled and made to prove almost any-
thing. lBut it is a matter for very serious
consideration when we find this kind of
thing. I might explain in regard to the
interjection made by the member for
Swan a few minutes ag, and it is only
just that I should point it out, that I
took the annual interest payable per head
of the population as £2 15s. 10d., and
that is the highest rate of any.

Mr. Jacoby : In Queensland it is £2
17s. 7d.

Mr. PRICE: Yes. Although in New
South Wales it is £E1 19s. 7d., and in
Victoria £1 10s. 4d., the average for all
the States is £2 I1s. 8d., so that we are
paying something like 14s. 2d. more per
bead each year than Ihe average for the
whole of the Australian States.

Mr. .Jaeoby- If you look at the aver-
age rate of interest we are paying you
will find we are one of the lowest.

Air. PRICE: rrhat is so, hut the dif-
feneunce is not so pronounced as in the
other eases, The difference is less
than 5s. per head, whereas in the other
ease ther-e is a difference of 14-s. 2d., iso
that, after all, n0 matter how much we
may juggle with figures, the position oF
the State with regard to its loans is
undoubtedly worse than that of any
other State. I have already pointed out
that it was very hard to follow thie fig-
uires laid before the Chamber by the
Treasurer. It has been said that one
tan take figures and make them prove
almost anything. After all, the most
reliable Oigures we can take are those
supplied by the Government Statistician,
who certainly has no interest in putting
forward misleading figures. In fact,, were
he to attempt to mislead the people he
would make himself amenable to the Act
under whicii he holds his appointment. I
have already pointed out that from 1901
to 1905 the loan expendliture on public
buildings, roads and brid-zes, was prac-
tically nil, or totalled £1,230; bitt in 1906
on the two items, of roads and bridges
and public buildings there was nearly

half a million pounds spent front loan.
funds; and during the same period the
loan expenditure on railways and tram-
ways. harbonrs, rivers, lighthiouses, roads
and bridges, public buildings, water sup-
plies and sewerage. development of gold-
fields and development of agricuilture in-
creased from £372,000 to £1,028,000, an
increase u1 £700,000 per annum in loan
expenditure on these matters. [t might
be as well to point out that in some itmis
there has% been an extraordinary decrease.
I refer particularly to I he development
of our gold and mineral resources.
Whereas in 1907 a sum of £07,000 was
spent in the development (of our gold-
fields from loan fund, last year the
amount spent 'was £35,587. 1 take tn ex-
ception to the amount spent; I am mere-
ly pointing out that there has been a big
decrease there, yet we find the expendi-
ture from loan is continually on tile in-
crease. Any wrork that can possibly he
charged to loan account is char-'ged to
loan account, and every effort is made by
the Government to so manipulate the
finances as to make it appear that their
expenditure is well within the liniits of
their revenue, but it is plalpable to any-
one whn analyses the figures submitted
Io us bv the Treasurer that this squiaring
of the ledgers has only been brought
about by a wilful transfervince to loan
account of charge that should he made
to revenue account. This has beei thie
miethod of finance adopted, and it is one
lo be deplored, and I hope the time wvilt
not be long in coining when an alteration
will be made and we shall enter upon a
system of just, fair, and clean finance.
NKow, let me refer briefly to the manner
in which the Premier has arrived at his
estimated surplus of £1,00, or, to give
him every penny of his estimated sur-
plus, £1,009. We find that the chief
increase in revenue estimated to be re-
ceived by the Treasurer is in connection
with the railways. The Treasurer esti-
mates to receive an increase of £106,603
from railways. We are told by the Treas-
urer that he considers 'we shall have that
increase because last year we had an in-
crease of £74,000, and during this year
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there will be a large Dumber of other
railways opened up. Granted there Will
be a large number of other railways
opened up, and that it is possible there
will be a large increase in the receipts
from our railways, increased receipts in-
volve increased expenditure; and al-
though the Treasurer has anticipated a
net increase of 50 per cent. over what
lie secured last year--

The Minister for Mines: That is really
an under-estimate.

Mir. PRICE: It is really an under-
estimate, but what I san going to point
out i-s die fact that Ibis year he has
only allowed for £44,000 in increased] ex-
penditure in connection with our rani-
ways. Until dluring the last two or three
year,; it was the practice of the Govern-
ment of the day to provide out of rev-
enue for rcplacing obsolete rolling stock.
That has been wiped -out, and this. £44,000
inceased e-x-penditure in connection with
the railways has to corer everything in
connection with the rolling stock, engin-es,
upkeep of e.Nisting lines, and all that kind
of work. Anyone who has followed the
conduct of railway administration during
the past two or three years most realise
that this State is taking a grave responsi-
hility in connection with the management
of its railways. We are cutting down ex-
penditure in aUl directions. Let me here
anticipate the statement that the rate of
wages has been increased on our railways.
The Minister for Railways is looking over,
so T may as well anticipate. But, whilst
the average rate has been increased, the
eliciency of the staff has not been kept
commensurate with the increased responsi-
bilitiet4 We find that during last year
300 odd extra miles, of railways were
opened tip hut that the administration has
not provided sufficient for the working of
this additional length of railways. The
permanent way has not been kept in that
state of repair that it should have been
kept in, and that is a fact, if we are to
believe those who are in a position to
judg-e. I am quite convinced of this, that
between Perth and Fremantle the per-
manent way is not nearly as good to-day
as it was; four years ago. The Minister
has only to sit in a railway carriage be-

tween these two places to become well
aware of that. One could ride along that
line at one dine without feeling a jar or
a bump, but to-day it is one succession of
humps indicating that the permanent way
is not kept in that state of efficiency
which wvas previously the case, It is not
so. much in connection wth the permanent
way -as in connection with the engines and
rolling stock that grave danger exists
thiroug-h the adoption of this cheese-paring
policy. We find that from this Z44,000
increased expenditure there has to be pro-
vided increased -rolling stock which is
necessary to cope with the additional
traffic, and as the 'Minister for Mines is
doubtless aware, last year on the Great
Southern line whilst eventually the in-
creased traffic was coped with, the Com-
missioner himself freely and publicly ad-
mitted that so grTeat Was the increase that
it was almost impossible for him tit deal
with it, and that it will he almost imapos-
sible to cope with it du-ring the coming
seasoii unless there is a large increase in
the number of engines and the quantily
of rolling stock. To allow £C44,000 is ab-
solutely ridiculous when we take into coni-
sideration the fact that the Treasurer es-
timates that during the current year there
will be an additional 529 miles of rail-
ways added to our working railways. If
we are going to increase our mileage by
529 then we should require more than
£44,000 for the additional rolling stock
and engines necessary to work that in-
crease in our mileage. But, whilst1 the
amomunt estimated as increased expeniditure
is kept down, it helps the Treasurer to
bring down a Budget indicating that he
Will have a surplus, and if there is a
greater surplus than that mentioned in bi-;
speech, he will lay the credit to himself
for being such a splendid financier. Thus
he is misleading the people in the hope of
securing- certaini political benefits in timeF
to come. Let us see the little dodges. if
I may so term them, which are wrked 'y
the TJreasurer in arriving- W the e4iniateq
of his revenue and expenditure. I hare
pointed out in connection with our rail-
ways, that the amount mentioned for ex-
penditure is absolutely ridiculous if the
railways, are to be kept in a proper state
of efficiency. If, when we had hundreds
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of miles less of railways than we have to-
day, it needed a vote of fromi £30,000 to
£40,000 per annum for the renewal of ob-
solete rolling stock, how can we expect anl
increase of oniy £44,000 to-day to be suttO-
cient to deal with the very largely in-
ti eased expenditure which must arise not
only in connection with the rolling stock
bitt in connection with the upkeep of rail-
ways generally. While. on this matter, let
mne point out that last year when intro-
ducing the Estimates the Treasurer estir-
maited that his revenue fromn public works
and butild ings -that is rents other than
lainds, lire of dredges, traffic receipts fromt
railways tinder construct ion, Broome
water supply, etcetera, would be £9,500.
As a mnatter of tact hie received £21,891,
or an icrease of £11,891. The biggest
item of revenue uinder that heading came
from traffic Tecqipts from railways tinderr
construction. last year the total length
of railways construceted was 500 odd miles.
I am speaking from memory now. This
year the Treasurer tells us that the con-
istrucetion will amont; to an additional 529
miles. If we are going tto have increased
railway construction, we might assume
that we shall have increased revenue from
those works during construction, hut in-
stead, we find the Treasurer estimating
his receipts from the sources I have named
this year at £10,000. Althoughi there will
be a large increase in the number of works
w] ich are reveuue-prodticiug, we find that
he reduces his estimate from what he ac-
tnially received last year by over one-half.
(Pie might reasonably ask why it is, or
lii i it is. that such a reduction has been
trade. The reason thereof is somewhat
significant. When railways are con-
structed hy the Public Works Department
the revenue derived therefrom is passed
itto the Consolidated Revenue of the
-State, but when the railways are con-
strueted by contractors those outside con-
tractors collect the revenue which comes
from the line. It would be interesting to
know, whether, when the Government are
dealing with these tenders, they take into
consideration the -amount of money re-
ceived on account Of Carriage during ztbe
-course of construction, becau~se we have
evidence that it is a considerable amount,
and shouild certainly be taken into con-

sitderation when the (i1overnment ate deal-
ing- with the matter of departmental as
opposed to private contstrnctioii of puiblic
works, p~articularly railways. I must pro-
test against the Premier layitig before this
House estimates which are palpably mis-
leading.), Take another item, L-ands and
Surveys, and we find that last year the
estimate of the Treasurer from lands and
surveys, survey fee%; etetera, was £16,500
and the actual receipts were £20,994. Yet
what do we find the Treasurer doing on
this occasion?7 If wve are going to have
that progressive land dlevelopment policy
which we are always hearing 'Ministers
brag- about, and if it is to continue, then
we should naturally assume that the
returns from lands and surveys, and
survey fees pat-ticuilarly, would keep
well uip to the average of last year,
and we would assume that the Treasurer
in stabmirtiug- his estimate wvould say "We
secured last year £20.994 from lands and
Surveys, atmd as we are determined. to keep
this developmental poliicy of ours going-
I can estimate that we Shall receive the
same amuoutnt, or nearly the same amount,
during the current year." But what do we
find the Treasurer doing? We find that
lie estiniates that from that source he will
receive C12,000 or a reduction of £89,000
compared with what he actually received
last year, and it is by such figure-faking
ais this that the Treasurer persistently and
consistently endeavouirs to mislead mem-
bers with regard h) thme finances of the
State. There are niaiiy other matters in
eonnection with the Estimates of revenue
to which 1 might refer, but I doubt not
many of thie members of this Chamber
will speak uipon them. and they will all
be properly thrashed out before the
item -whichi we tire at present discussing
is evenitually dealt with. Turning to
Public Accounts4 submitted to this louse
at the samne time as the Estimates, we
find sonie rather interesting items, One
of the first things which meets 'fly eye is
the item: "By advances to be recovered,
No. 1, Denmark stores, 03,248 is. 6d.11
If that itemn represents anything, it repre-
sentts certain gr-ass seeds upon which the
rats and mice have been having a fine old
feed during the past couple of years. I
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do not know any other stores at Denmark.
How we are going to recover 'that portion
of the item I do not know, but I take it
that will he the largest portion of this
£3,248. I was at Denmark a few days
ago and saw there something like 10 tons
of grass seed stored in a shed, and upon
this grass seed the rats and mice were
having a fine old feast. We are informed
the advances upon this may he recovered;
yet when settlers ask to purchase any of
it they are distinctly told, "No; you can-
not have it." Evidently the Government
prefer, or the officers of the department
controlled hy the Minister for Lands and
Agiculture prefer, to allow rats and mice
feed on the grass rather than let the
settlers have it at a reasonable price.

Mr. Johnson: It is paid for oat of
loan, so it is all right.

Mr. PRICE: I am reminded that this
is another item of the frenzied finance
indulged in by the present Administra-
tion-buying grass seed with borrowed
money to stow it in a shed at Denmark
in order that the rats and mice may feast
upon it. There is one item here in regard
to which I would like some information.
I have endeavoured to obtain some know-
ledge as to what is meant by it, and per-
haps the Minister for Lands, if he deigns
to speak on the Estimates, may give us
some information with regard -to the iteni,
"ringhbarldng stores, credit £3,539 16s.
Id.11

The Minister for Lands: They are re-
f unds-stores sold.

M1r. Johnson: Mostly bad debts.
Mr. PRICE: I am inclined to agree

with the member for Guildford that they
are mostly bad debts, hut I am not pre-
pared at present to say that. I hope the
Minister will give ubs some information
on it. As regards the Denmark stores, I
sought the information first hand myself.

Mr. Heitmann: Oh. there is no harm
init.

Mtr. PRICE: I do not say there is, so
long as the people do not buck. But I
trust the day will not be long in coming
when the people will buck at this kind of
finance, and buck so effectively that
there will be a complete change in ad-
ministration.

,,%r. Johnson: They are only waiting
for the opportunity to change it now.

Mr. PRICE: They are hardly likely to
get that opportunity while the Mlinister
for Lands hangs on, I refer to these two
items because one of them in particular
has come directly under my own notice1
and I certainly think the second oner
requires some explanation. Now, whilst
touching on -the Lands Department, and
while the Minister is here and sems to be
displaying a little interest in what is
transpiring, I may take the opportunity
of protesting against the action of the
present Government in connection with
the statement of receipts and expenditure
as placed before members in regard to the
Agricultural Lands Purchase Act. We
have here, in -No. 37 of the publie ac-

counts, a statement that by no casuistry
can he regarded as either fair or reason-
able; nor can any hon, member arrive at
a definite conclusion with regard to the
operations on any one of the estates men-
tioned. It is supposed to he a statement
of receipts and expenditure, but a balance
sheet it absolutely is not. Because if we
are to take it as it appears before us we
should conclude that there has been
£E214,275 19s. 6Id. spent in connection with
repurchased estates. If members will
look it tip they will find that the purchases
amount to £184,226 10s. 3d., and] survey
expenses, interest, etcetera, to £50,049 9a.
3d., making a total expenditure in con-
nection with repurchased estates of
£214,275 l9s. 6id.

Mr. Augwin: Does that include the
Avondale estate?

Mr. PRICE: YOU inquire later on; I
have not reached thle Avondale estate yet.
We find against this expenditure that de-
bentures have been issued to the amount
of £164,226 10s. 3d., which item corres-
ponds with the purchase money of the
estates. Then, when we come to the re-
ceipts alleg-edly received from this estate,
we find that they have been £111,125 Gs.,
which indicates that there has been a very
considerable loss in connection with these
rep urchased estates. The fact is we
are only shown here the actual money
received, and no account -has been taken
of thle purchase money not yet paid. Coi-
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sequenly. t1e statement is; absolutely
worthlleSS.

The M.Ninigtr for Lands : This is lie
cash statement.

M1r. PRICE: But hll. members require
to knowx. not only what cash is received,
but our- actual position in regard to these
repurchased estates.

The M1inister for Lands: The uinder
secretary's report will give you that.

MNr. PRITCE: No. If the Minister will
look uip t'he uinder secretary's report he
will find that it does not give us the names
of each estate aind what has been the full
financial operations in coneetion with each
estate. It is a matter that certainly
should be laid before the Chamber, par-
ticularly in view of the fact--

The Mfinister for bands: I think you
will find it there.

Mr. PRICE: I have looked and I can-
not find it-- particularly int view of
the fact that a very large sumn from Loan
Funds is beingo expended onl surveys in
,connection with not only reputrchased
estates, but lands generally. The expendi-
ture of Loan Funds on surveys is a pro-
position against which I desire to protest
most emphatically. This is a work which,
to may mnind, certainly should be paid for
fromn revenue, for the reason that the
Government charge surrey fees immedi-
ately the land is taken uip. I realise a
eertaiu amount of suirvey is conducted
and the land niot taken up; but that is
one of the main arguments against pay-
in.g for it out of loan, because there has
been, anid in a State such as this there
must of necessity be, a large area of land
surveyed which will not be taken tip for
many years to comle.

*The Mlinister for Lands: You will find
it on page 24.

Mrl. PRICE: All estates?
The Mfinlister for Lands: Yes; a I-le

tai led report.
Mr. PRICE: All right. The trouble

is that this money has been expended
from loan and iii a certain percentage of
eases the money will never be refunded.
While it will be refunded in respect to
that land which has been taken up, the
Minister knows there are hundreds of
boldfins %%niti have been surveyed but

whIichI will nlot lbe takenl 111 for years lo
colle.

The 31 isiter for Lands: lRepurchaecd
estates'.

Yr. P RICE: -No; I am not deal-ing with
repurchased estate-, just now. But even
onl such areas, there is sometimes land not
taken up.

The M1inister for Lands: Not much of

Mr.- PRhICE: I admit there is not much
of it, bitt I know of one place wvhere somec
of the land has not been taken uip. I
am not complaining so much in regard
to repurchased estates; still I would like
to see a detailed account of our operations
in connection with repurchased estates,
and T must protest against the expeadi-
lure of Loan Funds for the purpose of
surveying land. I think it is a lpractice
which cannot be too strongly condemned,
one that cannot be justified uinder any
circumstances whatever. The reason put
forward was that we did not desire to
overburden the settler. What benefit does
the settler get from the fact that the sur-
vey is paid for out of loan? It only
serves to cncourage the Government in
charging. as they have been doing. to
Loan Fund works which undoubtedly
should be charged to revenue. That is
the position, and I trust the M1inister-for
Lands will endeavour to induce his col-
leagues to allow him to use revenue in-
stead of loans for the purpose mentioned,
because we know that revenue from land
is continually increasing. It is expected
that the amounit thus received this year
will exceed what was received last year.
I take it thie Minister expecfs to receive
more revenue from land this year than
hie did last year.

The Minister for Lands:. (ertainl.

Mr. PRICE : Then how eomes it that
the Treasurer is under-estimating [he
amount LI The Treasurer has estimated
from lands and surveys £8,904 less than
was received last year. The M1inister for
Lands unwittingly confirmed the stare-
ment I made just before he entered the
Chamber, when I said the Estimates were
misleading. The Minister now admits
that.
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The 'Minister for Lands: We have sold
'the land at Bullfinch, you know.

Mr. PRICE: Thbere again, the Govern-
went were particularly lucky, and I can
only regret there are not a few more Rulli-
finches.

Mr. Walker: There is the Chaffinch.
Mr. PRICE: Yes; and we may have

a few more birds ctt the same character;
I sincerely'% hope we (10. I realise the pre-
sent Administration will use the windfall
they have received to further their own
political ambition, Yet ultimately the
-cuatry must benefit, despite the fact that
we have the present Government in power.
I find that the Treasurer estimales that
the wheat harvest this year will be from
eight to nine million bushels as against
5,600,000 bushels last year, an increase
of nearly 00 per cent., and yet we have
Estimates placed before us which do not
include any provision for coping with
that eniormous increase in the railway
traffic.

Mfember: The estimate may not coule
off.

Mir. PRICE: f am showig the abso-
lute fallaey of the figures. If the esti-
mate does come off, then the MAinister has
failed in his duty so far as the Estimates
for our railways are concerned, and if
it does not come off he has failed to give
the Committee the reliable information
that we are entitled to expect.

The Minister for Lands: What is
wrong 7

Mrx. PRICE: If the Mlinister had been
in the Chamber all along, he would have
known what is wrong. The Treasurer
has failed to make adequate provision
for the upkeep of our railways, and al-
though there is only an allowance of
f44,000 for increased expenditure on the
system, we are told that the harvest will
be nearly doubled. I hope that it will
be, and I believe that there will be a big
increase, but I fear that, owing to the
cheese-paring policy of the Oovernment
and their frantic desire to show a profit
at all costs, the railways wilt fail to cope
with the increased traffic. I am quite
convinced that the agricultural industry
has developed at an enormous rate, hut
whilst the Government recognise on the

one hand that extraordinary increase,
they persistently refuse on the other hand
to recognise the necessity for coping with
that increase. A mere £44,000 is to be
the additional expenditure in con nection
with our railways.

Thle 31inister for Lands,: It will be
amiple.

Mr. PRICE: how can theMiir
say that it will be ample when lie knows
that onl the Great Southern line last year
there was continual congestion~?

The Minister for Works: Why did 'von.
iiot infornm the Minister?

Mr. 1'BICE: Why shouild I inform
hint when hie -was verv well aware of
it ? Tlhe Commnissioner IIsQ{I ve v
effort and dlid niagnilicent wuoik
ina trviiit to top'. with thle
craffle, bitt the ti1ovevinient forced
him to do0 thle work without providing
him -with the materials; with which to do
it. They are asking the Commissioner
this year to cope with nearly double the
wheat harvest of last year and to con-
trol an extra 580 miles of railway.

The Minister for Lands: That is very
good, is it not?

Mr. PRTCE: I am not condemning
that, but I ami condemning the Govern-
Ifeat i-n asking the Commissioner to do
that extra work without prodiding him
with the funds with which to d& it. WVe
are told that practically the whole of the
£C44.000 is required for the renewal of
the rolling ,toek destroyed at M1idlandl
,Junctioin.

Mr. O'Loghlen: We want hundreds of
additional wagons also.

'Mr. PRICE: And they will probably
have to be provided out of Loan Funds.

Mr. 0 'Lnoghlun: Why nt?
Mfr. PRICE: it is a most ridiculous

and reckless; method of conducting the
finatices of the State. I dou~bt not for
one moment that this Government will
enideavour to pay for the necesary rolling
stock oit Af loan. I do, not inltenid to
dleal at any' length with the various de-
partmnents because the items will be dealt
with as we reach them, and one can with
far greater effect deal -with them when
they are directly before the House than
now.
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Mr. O'Loghlen: There is not much
time to deal wi4th them in extenso before
Christmas.

Mri. PRICE: If we cannot deal With
them before Christmas we will be able to
deal with them before Easter. I believe
we can deal with them before the next
financial year commences, and if wve do
not, it will not mucli matter to the Gov-
ernment; the Loan funds are always
available, and when questions are asked
Ministers can tell us with a broad ill,1-
minating smile, such as I see on the face
of the Minister for Lands, that we are
progressing.

The Minister for Lands; So we are pro-
gressing.

Mr. PRICE: I wish I could progress
half as well as the hon. Minister has pro-
gressed. I would like to refer for a mo-
ment to the increased expenditure of
£17,225 for education. I find the Trea-
surer pointing out that this increase is due
to the extension of educational facilities
in the agricultural areass, to thie opening
of a modern school in Perth. the exten-
sion of continuation and technical schools,
and the general increase in tcachersQ
salaries. He did not mention it, but it
mar be that the Government intend to
build the University also ont of thia
£17,000.

The Attorney General: Buildings are
not included in that; they are on the
Works estimate.

Mr. Walker: What is the £17,000 for)
The Attorney General: Salaries largely.
Mr. PRICE: I am pleased that the

Ministeir made that interjection. I as-
sined that the £17,000 would include
buildings, but if it refers chiefly to sala-
ries I have no fault to find with it, al-
though it is by no meains excessive in
view of the need for the extension of edu-
cational facilities in the ag-ricultural
areas. At the present time there is ample
room for a big advance in that direction.
Whilst I recognise that good work has
been done, wre must not allow it to lag be-
hind, because one of the first things a de-
sirable settler will inquire into before tak-
ing up land in a distriet is as to whether
any educational facilities exist for his
children. I would not object to a very

big increase for this work even if it had
to come from loan, because the education
of the children is a mratter to which we
cannot pay too much attention. There
is just one other matter I may refer to
before closing. I regret thant the Govern-
ment have not carried out the implied
promise given in this Chamber last year
when the Estimates were before u' to re-
duce an item, wvhich may be termed super-
fluous in connection with the conduct of
the business of this Chamber. If our
national Parliament can carry on. and if
the President of the National Senate and
the Speaker in the House of Representa-
tires can conduct the business of their
Chambers with decorum anid dignity,
without being arrayed in horsehair wigs
and gowns, and without being attended
by a gentleman such as the Sergeont-at-
A-rms, I certainly think this Chamber (-an
do the same.

Mr. Collier: We have showvn the need
for our Sergeant-at-Arms: lie hnas justi-
lied his position.

Mlr. PRICE: Last year I protested
against this item apearing on the Esti-
mates, anti there certainly was an implied
promise by the then Premier that reason-
able notie should be given to the present
occupant of the post of Sergeant-at-
Arms, and that during, the ensuing year
the matter would be inquired into with
the object of reducing! the expenditure.

Sittingy suspended from I fill 2.30 p.m.

Mr. PRICE: Just prior to the adjourn-
inent I was preparing to deal partion-
larl w iith the departments, but before
jirocceding further in that matter may I
ag-ain touch on the railway developmental
Ipolicy, or so-called policy of the present
Government. I term it the so-called policy
because there is no definite policy, nor
has there been anything in the nature Of
at definite policy with regard to our rail-
way development on the part of the pre-
sent Government. They wait for settle-
ment to come along-, and if the outcry is
sufficiently loud they immediately start
about the construction of a railway to
still the clamiour of [hie settlers. In proof
of my' statement that there is no settled
policy, and to show, moreover, that the
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ack of a definite policy is very seriously
hampering the advisory board in their
work, I have only to read to the House

.a paut of the last clause of the report of
the advisory hoard on the matter of rail-
way construction in the country east of
the Great Southern Railway. Clause 8
,of their report reads-

As at system of sp~ur railways to serve
the contry- east of the Great Southern
Railway had been initiated, we have
been forced to recommend their exten-
sion; bitt we are of opinion that in
future, before any further spurs are
prVojectedl, a comprehensive sy~4ein
should be laid down, as we are ilian'-
inously in favour of a system of loop
lines iii preference to spurs.

'The poshtion amounts to this, that in this
'haphazard, slap-dash style of doing busi-
ness, responsible officers find themselves
forced through stress of circumstances to
send in a report they do not agree with.
They say they do not agree with this sys-
tern, but they are forced to make certain
recommendations because of something
which has been done and which therebyv
-curtails agid cramps a scheme they would
be prepared to submit, a scheme which
they consider would be in the best in-
terests of the State and which would be
of a comprehensive character combined
with a definite policy onl the part of the
Government. I trust the recommenda-
tions of the advisory board in this con-
nection will receive due consideration
from the Government. Some years ago,
in 1.904 1 think, there was a definite rail-
way developmental policy placed before
the House. hut the present Government

.did not ag, ree with that plicy.-because it
was calculated to serve the best interests
of the State without regard to the desire
,of any particular supporters of the Gov-
erment, or any other individuals. The
State came first in that report, huh, as
usual, where the present Administration
is concerned, the interests of the State
had to be subordinated to the desires of
their immnediate supporters, and as a re-
suilt that definite policy was abandoned;
and to-day we have the advisory board.
appointed by the present Government.
condemning their system and telling us

they are forced to do something which
they would not do were the circumstances
not as they are at present. This lack of
system in connection wvith our railway
developmental policy seems to apply also
wvith equal force to our agricultural de-
velopment, because we find the 'Minister
for Agriculture spending the whole of
his time, or at all events a very large- part
of his Uije, talking very incessantly about
xvheat-growing, one section of agricultural
development, and paying v'ery little atten-
tion to any other section. Were the Mlin-
ister alive to the p~ossibilities of the South
West, the time wvould not be long in com-
ing when we should have hundreds of
dlnir y farms along thie South-West coast
but the point from which that develop-
mient should start is beingr cramped, aind
its proorcs retarded, b~ecause the Minis-
icr desires to cloak over and cover tip his
mistakes in connection with the admin-
istration of his department. I refer par-
ticularly to the Denmark estate. That
should have been the starting point for
the development of our Southi-West dairy-
ing lands, and undoubtedly a splendid
starting point it would have made; but
wvhat do we find? The Mfinister places up-
onl the Denmark lands such a charge that
it is impossible for settlers to make a
success of their holdings, and thereby he
cheeks the settlers going onl to the lands
in that district, or further wvest from it,
to open up the splendid area which ex-
tends from Bridgetown right through to
Denmark. The Minister readily admits we
have there a very large area of land equal
to any of the dairy land in any part of
Australia, yet at present it is lying prac-
tically idle for no other reason than that
we have no definite policy, because we are
aiming nowhere, simply drifting along.
The drift is with Lis at present; but sup-
p~ose the drift sets in in the other dire-
tion. suppose the Government were forced
to do from revenue what they are now
doing from loan, then we should be com-
pelled to formulate some definite policy;
and it is before the drifting sets in in the
opposite direction to what it is at the
present time. that I desire the Minister
to set out some definite policy and have
some definite goat which be aims to reach.
It is no good talking about the dlairying
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industry unless wve are prepared to (Ito
something. Going" around to these little
agricultaral shows and gatherings of that
kind, and talking about the possibilities
of the South-West will not cause a single
pound of butter to be produced, nor cause
a single settler to take up, land. But if the
Minister will admit that be bas made
errors in connection with the development
of the Denmark estaite, and will, at once
be honest with members of the House, and
tell uts lie has made miistakes, and that
it is desirable in the interests of the
dairying industry and in the interests of
the State generally that there should be
a big reduction in the charge which lie is
making for the Denmark lands , s o as- t o
induce people to take uip these lands; and
develop them, hie would be mioving in the
right direction and doing that which must
inevitably) cause a very large influx of
population into that section of the State.
I sincerely hope the Minister will seriously
consider the suggestion I have made in
connection with the Denmiark estate, be-
cause if that estale is retarded, a, it has
been retarded by the maladministration
of the Lands Departnment. it will con-
tinue to check the progress of the South-
'West portion of thle State and thie Den-
mark estate also. [.ot the Denimiark estate
go ahead, let us have there hundreds of
thriving and prosperous settlers and
they will induce others to go there. It can
he done if we lift the burden from the
settlers, which the Mlinister has already
laid upon them. Now, just let nie briefly
refer to the propo'sed expeniditiure in con-
neetin with the various departments;. We
are told the Government have Tranred
increases throughout the civil service. I
spent sonic little time going through the
Estimate,; placed before uts; and without
goim?, through the smaller- itemns. I desire
to draw the attention of members to the
remarkable fact that practically' every
head of a department has been g-ranted a
very substantial increase; and where fron
£50 to £100 increases, have been given to
beads of departments, one benrins to doubt
whether proportionate increases have
been granted to the lower prgrades of onit
civil servants- Right throughout the Eqti-
mates we find the, heads of departments
with very substantial increases. T1he man-

ager of the Government Savings Bank
receives an incrcease of £C50.

The Minister for Mlines: He deserves it.
M1r. PRICE: I do not say that the gen-

tlemnen who have been granted these sub-
stanitial increases are not, in somne eases,
worthyv of them, but I desire to emphasise
the fact that it is not always the head of
the department only who is worth the
increase. In many cases heads of depart-
ments hare built up their reputations at
the expense of those under them, and if
the increases were placed in a9 proper
quarter they would he for junior clerha
who are doing the work which heads are
supposed to do,

'Mr, Walker: Do you not know it is the
heads of departments who governi the
State 9'

Mr. PRICE: Judging from these Es-
timnates there mayv be some justification
for that remark, becalse if these gentle-
mnen are governing the State they are very
liberal to themselves. At all events they
have had more honesty or pluck than
members of the Chamaber, who are not
prepared to vote increases for themselves.
These gentlemen have, on the other band,-
persistently done it throughout the ser-
vice. There is, anl increase of £25 to the
Government ologist, and for the Chief
Inspector of Machinery, Mr. Matthews,
an increase of £ 60.

The Minister for Mines: That is last
year's increase.

Mr.i Scaddan : Without authority.
The Minister for Mines: It was the re-

sit of the appeal hoard.
Mr. PRICE: The engineer in charge

of the Mines Water Supply is to receive
anl increase of L50. hut the most remark-
able increase of the lot is one that I
certainly shall rcquir-e, and T think every
hon. member will require, some informa-
tion abot-

The Minister for Mines: The hon.
member cannot refer to the items at this
stage.

Mr. PRICE: I am only referring to
them as showing the trend of the policy
of the present Government. The particu-
lar item that 1 was going to refer to is
an increase to the Under Secretary for
Lands of Ci50. 1 find that it is proposed
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to increase that gentleman's, salary from
£6350 to £700, and so it is right throug-h.

The CHAIRHMAN: The hion. member
is hardly in order iu referring to the
items; he can refer to the departments
generally.

Mr. PRICE: One can hardly refer
generally Without referring to thle items
as showing the general trend of the Gov-
ernment 's policy, which is to give to
those who have. The hig-her the
"'screws" the surer are theyv of a n in-
crease, and in the Estimates we have be-
fore us these increases have beeui givent
almost without exception to the heads
of departments. However, I do) not de-
sire to deal with the items. but simoply to
draw attention to the trend of the policy
of the Government. I muay. I think, he
allowed to refer to the action of the
Government regarding outdoor relief, and
this is not the only case. If the truths
which I amt uttering are too much for
the feelings of the Minister for -Mines,
I will spare him for the present, but
these truths will only he bottled uip until
a later stage. While the present Gov-

ernment have been increasing by hand-
some amounts the salaries of the heads
of departments, they have taken from
the indigent poor of the State the money
so to do. They have cut down outdoor
relief, and have completely wiped out
of the Estimates all provision for the
indigent poor of our hospitals. The pal-
try amount last year was £1,500; this
year the poor in our hospitals, so far as
the Government are concerned, can lie
and rot. If the Government have any
feelings of compassion for the poor of
the State, where are theyL? The item
has been completely cut out. Last year
we provided £2,300 for the indigent
patients in the hospitals, and of that
amount £C2,293 was expended. This year
there is no vote whatever for that pur-
pose.

The M1inister for -Mines: 1 will show
you later on that there is.

Mr. PRICE: If there is, I have not
been able to find it. If it is; by such
means as these that the hads of depart-
menits are to secure their increases, I

say it is timne that soine very draslie
and definite steps were taken in coflflvC-
tion with these matters. I do not in*-
tend to speak upon this matter further.
LI have entered my protest against the
practice of the Government using loan
funds where they should uise revenue,
Pnd I have also Irolested against a lack
of definite and cinipi ehenisive railway
development policy%, and I have ex-
pressedl the need for a definite aizrieal-
tural development policy. With regard
to the conduct of departmental affairs.
I shall deal with it when we reach the
items. In the meantime I trust before
we proceed with the items we shall have
some assurance fromn the (ioverninteW
that they intend to IL tus have a little
more definiteness whlcn I he Ftinjates,
are laid before uts. and give us anu as-
surance that they wvill endeavour to alter
their watys in regard to dealing with loan
fuuds. aud the expenditure front suck
funds.

Mr. A. A. WIljSON (Collie) : I feel
I would be lacking in my duty if I did
not say a few words with regard to the
Budcget oil this occasion. I see the Chair-
man smiling because he feels that he will
derive much amusement from the dialect
in which I shall make my -remarks. I
wish alt the outset to congratulate the
country and the Government on the pro-
gress made during last year in the agri-
cultural and mining districts, and in re-
gard to mining,' the. coal industry partien-
laxly. With regard to the coal, I only
want to say that I would not have named
this industry in these few remarks but for
the fact that certain interjections were
imade during thle Treasureis speech which
I think were altogether out of place. fIn
speaking of the increase in the coal min-
ing trade, the Treasurer stated That there
was something like an increase of 40,000
tons of coal when an interjection was
made by an hon. member that this in-
crease was brought about by exeepitionat
circumnstances. I grant that some of the
circumstances were exceptional, but at the
present time the trade is improving every
month, and honestly speesking I can say
that Collie coal is now finding its way on
the market on its own merits. I desire to
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mnake a statement of the monthly progress
of coal since January, 1909, and to quote
the figures for 1lhe corresponding months
of t his year for purposes of comparison
in order to let members see how the indus-
try has progressed. In January, 1909,
11,4810 tons were produced as against
28,857 tons in January of the present
year, representig a tota increase of
17.377 tons. In Februiary, 1909, the ot-
put was 14,311 tons, and in February
this year it was 24,684 -tons, an irwease in
favour of February of this year of 10,173.
In the month of Mardi-and I may add
that the Newcastle coal dispute terminated
in March of this year-the figures were
16,826 tons in 1909 as against 25,427 for
March of this year, an increase of 8,601
tons. In April of last year the output
was 16,723 tons as against 23,563 this
year, an in-crease of 6,840 tons. In 'May
of last year the output was 15,016 tons,
and in May of this year 21,426 tons,' an
increase of 6,410 tons. In JTune of last
year 17,669 bons were produced as against
23,535 tons, an increase of 5,876B tons.
'Then, in July, the increase is not quite
so 'large. In July, 1909, the output was
18,112 tons, and in July of this year it
was 19,143 tbons, the increase being 1,031
tons. Tn August of last year the output
wvas 17,951 tons, and in August of this
year it was 21,209 tons, an increase of
3,258 tons. Ta September of last year it
was 14,869 tons as against 20,061, an in-
crease in favour of this year of 5,'192
tons. I consider these figures speak for
themselves, -and show Ihat while the New-
castle strike did assist the Collie coal trade
to some extent-

The Minister for Mines: It gave it an
impetus, and now -we are holding it.

Mr. WILSON: Before the strike eame
aloug the industry was increasing, but
there is no getting away from the fact
that the Neweastle strike did shove it
along. Now the industry is proceeding
hy leaps and bound;, and I hope that in
the near future the output will be twice
,what it is at the present time. With re-
gard to the bunkering trade, I want to
quote a few figures for -the last three years.
In 1907 only three years ago it was 1,447
tons; in 1908 it incretased to 9,612 tons,
while last year the total was 85,847 tons-

I believe the increase for the present year
wvill be something over 100,000 tons.
Speaking -of the export trade, and the
bunkering trade, I want to refer to the
question of proper inspection of the coal
for eversca purposes, and the sooner the
Goveunmeut attends 'to that matter the
better it will he for all concerned. I drew
attention to thbis last year, and I thought
at that time that the Minister wvould have
moved in the matter -and got somiething
done, but at the present time we rigidly
inspect the timber which is going out of
the country, and the wheat, but nothing is
done with regard to coal.

Mr. Angwiu:- They do not inspect the
whbeat.

Mr. A. A. WILSO0N: I saw the
lion, member for East Fremantle in-
specting wheat the other morning, and
hie spoke rather adversely of it, and
expressed the hope that something
wold he done. With regard to the
inspection -of coal I have already
referred -to the matter, and exrpressed the
opinion that a company which supplies
inferior coal or dirt to any oversea vessel,
or for bunkering, in my opinion should
have their leases taken away from them
by the Government irrespective of what
harm it might do that company. When
I referred to the matter on the last occa-
sion I offered 'to show to the Government
places in mines where the dirt from the
roof was absolutely blown down. I could
take an inspector, or even the Minister
for M.1ines down a certain mine in Collie
where these places have been worked out
years hefore and show that while the New-
castle strike was in progress 'the manage-
ment sent down shooters to blow down
the coal for the purpose of sending it
away in vessels. These are ahsolute facts,
and I could show at the present time
where this kind of thing has been done.
Surely that will be sufficient for the Gov-
ernment to take some heed of. I trust
the 'Minister will do something in the
matter, because by taking steps to stop
so bad a practice he would he doing good
to the country at large-

The Minister for Mines: You would
have thought they were sending it to a.
smielter.
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Mr'ii. A. A. WILSON: Yes. It is bard
for me to stand uip and condemn an in-
dustry which I represent, but I think it is
my duty to condemn the existence of such
nefarious practices. We want to protect
the worker as well as the companies. With
regard to the railway consumption of coal
I should -be failing in my duty if I did
not advocate the exclusive use of Collie
coal on the Government railways. In my.
opinion it is justifiable, and we ought to
be sufficiently patriotic to put it into
effect. Reports have been put about con-
earning the origin of bush fires, bitt I
think the origin of the bush fires has
unever yet been satisfactorily explained.
There wans a fire at Gernldton last year,
but that was caused by want (if proper
spark arresters.

The Minister for Mines: We will get
over the difficulty yet.

Mr. A. A. WILSON: I hope it will
be soon, because the more the Govern-
ment use the coal the more encourage-
ment do they offer to others to use it.
1 will admit the Government have done
good work in this respect, but there is
still room for improvement. I want to
say a word about the criticism heard
from time to time concerning the
increase in the price given
for Collie Coal. It has to be remem-
bered that while Collie coal has increased
in price by Is. 81/2 d., the price of im-
ported coal has increased by 7s. 81/2d.
Newcastle coal has risen in three years
time from 15s. 4d. to 23s. 034d., while
in the same period Collie coal has risen
from 8s. 9d. to 10s. 51/d., or on increase
of is. 81/2d., as against an increase of
7s. 81/d. per ton. In my opinion that is
rather good business for the Govern-
ment, however much the critics may con-
demn it, because it gives the Govern-
ment a fair fuel at a fair price. I want
to speak on the matter of the inspec-
tor's reports in regard to accidents. I
find that the inspector has reported on
the accidents, but lie does not, in my
opinion, put the case quite clearly. He
tries to belittle the acuidents because he
does not consider them serious. There
are other men besides the inspector who
havo had many years experience in coal

mines, and they are of opinion that it
is not necessary for a man to have his
leg cut off before you can call it a seri-
ous accident. In his report the inspec-
tor says-

There were no fatal accidents dur-
ing the year. The non-fatal accidents
totalled 70, 40 of wvhicb were classed
as "'serious'' and 30 as ''minor.-'' Of
the accidents, 15 occurred on the sur-
face. Five were caused by ''falls,''
and 59 were ''miscellaneous uinder-
ground.?' Many of the accidents
classed as serious cannot reasonably
be considered as Such, as shown by the
fact that in eight cases the injuries
were ''contusion of finger,'' but as
the injured persons were incapacitated
for a fortnight or more, with oar sys-
tem of classification they come within
the category' of' "srou.

Well. I have kno'vn of fingers being lost,
anL the doctor generally puts down
''contusion of finger'' in the certificate
he gives.

The Minister for Mines: Would not
your better Course be lo introduce these
details on the Mines Estimates? I would
then be able to enter into them with
you. We will have a general debate on
the Mines Estimates.

Mr. A. A. WILSON: Ilam only speak-
ing generally on the matter. I do not
agree with the definition of the inspec-
tot as to serious accidents. After all,
the inspector is only one who by favour-
itism has secured a position to which,
perhaps, the ability of other men gave
them at least an equal right. I do not
say this because the present inspector
is in his position, but I want to show
that there has been unfairness in the
matter of prosecutions. For example, the
inspector says-

Another colliery manager was lined
5s., with costs 2s.. fr having- men
worki ng undergronid for F 'tiger
periods than allowed by the Statute.
A manager has to pay 5s. and 2s. ex-

penses. There were practically three cases
in that one case. I went to a good bit of
trouble in reporting other eases to the
State Mining Engineer, Mr. Montgomery,
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and I got into bad odour over it; and
here in the cases put forward wre have the
manager paying 5s. and 2s., or 2s. 4d.
for e-acih case. Practically speaking, if
a manager is going to be let off for such
a small fine it is no deterrent against his
repeating the offence.

The Minister for Mines: Was it a first
offence?

Mri. A.. A. WILSON: Yes; the first
offence he was convicted of, but not the
first hie was brought up on. I have
known offenders fined 26,-. for the first
offence. When dealing with the items
of the Estimates I shall endleavour to ob-
ject to one man being engaged in the
dual aepacity of inspector of mines and
inuspector of railways. In my opinion it
is unfair to the company, to the (iovernv
went, and to the men who work under
the company's manager. For example, an
inspector of mines may go down a mine
and find the ventilation insufficient: and
the nest day lie iny come along and tell
the manage r Wt ventilation -will have to
be improved. There may be a few words
between the manager and the inspector,
and the job may 'be finished to the satis-
faction of the inspector. Then hie conmes
along again in the capacity of railway in-
spector and demands an improvement in
the quality of the coal being furnished.
In my opinion, the inspector of coal
should iiot he ait the same time the inspec-
tot' of ventilation, In passing I want to
say a few words in regard to the timber
industry. The member for Forrest will
be able to deal exclusively with this ques-
tion, but as I have a few timber workers
in the Collie electorate I feel I shall not
he trenching upon my friend's preserves
by touching upon this matter. I am
pleased to note fliat the timber industry
is goinig ahead by leaps and bounds, nd
at the preisent time we are exporting more
timber and paying better wages than ever
before. But while we have reason for
satisfaction in this regard there is one
point which I would like to see settled
upon an improved basis. namely, the pro-
vision of compensation for -widows and
children of those who have lost their lives
in the industry in years past. I have in
mind the case of a widow and four child-

rein now in Victoria, w-hose husband and
rather was killed while working timber
on the new concession at Collie. Being
partly a contractor, earning so muchi for
so many sleepers a day. lie did not comne
uder the Workers' Compensation Act

and, consequently, his widow and children
are now practically starving. I think a
royalty should he put on all export tinm-
ber in order to provide a fund from which
such -widows and orphans could be com-
pensated and provided frt for at least
rome little time,

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why not bring there
workers under the Workers' Compenisa-
tion Act?

Mr, A. A. WILSON: If that could be
done I should be very pleased. but fail-
ing that I think some other steps should
be taken to provide for- the wvidowAs and.
orphans. l notice with pleasure that
the Premier intends to complete certain
railways; they shall have my support.
On the question of the Wagin-flarkan
railway, personafly speaking, I should be
pleased to see that project podtponed for
a certain time because, in nmy opinion,
that railway should not go in the diree-
tion followed by the survey. If it be put
on the list for construction I shall do
my best to have it postponed for a certain
period. One more subject, and I am Aln-
ished. I come to the qnestion of coronial
inquiries. One justice of the peace in
Collie, Mr. John Johns, has been struck
off thle list because he refused to do cer-
tain clerical work not actually within his
province. In my opinion. Mr. Johns has
been harshly treated by the Crown Law
Department, having- been cut off from his
position as justice of the peace. For
years past he has taken hundreds of cases,
and simply because 'he refused to write
out the depositions of witnesses during a
coronial inquiry he was asked to resign,
and in a fashion not too gentlemanly at
that. He was asked to resign with a
pistol at his. head.

The Minister for Works: Who wrote
to hinm?

Mr. A. A. WILSON: A gentleman
named Hampton. The conrespondenee is
here, hut I do not think I will inflict it
on thp flnuu'p Howeve-r, here in; thp letter
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-written by Mr. ilampton to M1r. Johns.
It reads as follows:-

Sir,-Vith reference to your letter
dated the 19bth inst., addressed to the
Hon, blhe Colonial Secretory, which has
been forwoided to this department, I
am instructed by the Hon. the Attorney
General to infonn you that in order to
prevent further inconvenienee to the
public, -and to save further unnecessary
expenditure the clerk of courts, Collie,
was instructed to obtain assistance in
order that the inquest on the body of
Winifred lPaynter should be completed.

Mfay I say this inquiry had been ad-
.journed three times in order that a clerk
might the seenr-ed. The department, after
three adjoniments, thought it mneessary
that a clerk ,hould be furnished to take
the depositions. The letter goes on to
-state-

It -has never been the practice in
this State to provide justices 'with de-
position clerks, and, as you are aware,
you yourself have in the past made tn
demur with regard to taking deposi-
tions; when necessary. On the occasion.
under review you made no complaint
whatever to this department with re-
ference to having to take depositions,
but you adjonrned the case from time
to time at considerable expense, to say
uothing of the inconvenience cause to
jurors and witnesses. I am now in-
striicted by the Hon. the Attorney Gen-
eral to ask v011 to state whether you are
prepared tn continue the work of a
justice of the peace as in the past, more
particularly in regard to yourself tak-
in,.- depositions when acting as coroner
and sitting as presiding justice in
courts of petty ;essions and on preli-
ininary hearinges. failing which I have
to' suggest that you should retire from
the commission of the peace.

During the last two years Mr. Johns has
-taken 153 petty session cases, in addi-
tion to licenses and coronial inquiries,
;and also heen visiting justice of the peace
to the gats; and he was asked curtly to
retire simply because he could not fall in
with the wishes of this gentleman named
Hampton in regard to these inquiries.
If a justice of the peace is illiterate the

Crown supplies him with a, clerk, and in
this case I think 31r. Johns was withins
his rights in asking that a clerk should
be supplied, because the case was one of
a certain difficulty. Sometimes when a
justice of the peace goes to trouble and
expense and care in taking the deposi-
tions, it happens that the magistrate be-
fore whomn the ease subsequently comes
pokes fun, if I may use such an expression,
at those depositions because they do not
happen to hbave been put in legal formn. In
this case Mr. Johns was a man of pluck,
ant ihe refused to be badgered by the de-
partment, refused to he miade a saddle-
hack just to meet their convenience, and
finally refused to withdraw from the
commission. rhe result wvas that last
month his name was dropped off the Com-
mission, and notice to that effect was
posted in the Court at Collie. I maintain
that when a man gives his time to the
Crown, as Mr. Johns did, a certain
amiount of consideration should be shown
him, instead of the Government takig a
high-handed action and asking himi to
resign from the position. I hope the
Government will investigate the circum-
stances of this case and restore him t6
h-is place on the Comission which he so
ably filled. There is no man in Collie
whom 'Mr. Johns has not helped at times,
and if he made a mistake, which 1 do not
admit, it was up to the Government to
try to amend the position instead of dam-
aging it by compelling him to retire. I
do not intend to say mnore just now, but
when the vote for the Stipen diary Mtagis-
tracy i~s before the Committee I shall be
able to speak as I desire. I shall take the
opportunity when I come to that vote of
asking the Minister his intentions, and
I trust that he will be able to assure us
that hie can give 'Mr. Johns his position
hack again.

Mr-. O'LOGiHLEN (Forrest) : It is my
intention to offer a few remarks before
we finish the general discussion on the
financial statemenit, with a view to direct-
ing 'Ministers' attention to several matters
which I think should receive immediate
consideration- I refer particularly to the-
M1inister for Lands. I was reading only
a few days ago that a considerable
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amount of criticism had been indulged in
in the Federal Parliament owing to the
lateness in introducing the Budget there,
and my old friend, Sir John Forrest,
waxed very indignant because one month
had elapsed between the introduction of
the Hudgit and the continuation of the
discussion. Here in this Parliament prac-
tically -a month has gone by since the
Budget was delivered, with the result that
'a g-reat many members have forgOtteni
the Treasurer's remarks and have to look
them tip again, besides having other im-
portant business to attend to.

The Minister for Works: It was not the
Government's fault; it was by special ar-
rangement.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Some of the delay
was by special arrangement I admit, and
as I said before I am not prepared to
take up the attitude of Sir John Forrest
and wholly condemn the Government's at-
tion. The preceding speaker confined him-
self principally to a matter that affected
his particular electorate. I intend to do
the same, and to deal particularly with an
industry in which three thousand of my
constituents are eng-aged, and I hope to
place before the Minister some pertinent
facts regarding this industry, and to urge
the Government to adopt a different
policy to that which they have followed
in the past. I have on different occa-
sions appealed to the Minister for Lands
to pay a little more attention to the tim-
ber industry in this State, and I believe
that every hon. member, no matter from
what part of the State he comes, will
recognise that an industry which has
shown in profits out of royalties, licenses,
and rents over a quarter of a million
pounds during the last fifteen years, and
resulted in a considerable profit on last
year's operation, should be treated dif-
ferently to what it has been treated in
the past, so that everything possible 'nay
be done to preserve it for the benefit of
the State. During the last session I
pointed out to the Minister for Lands
that it would be advisable to adopt in
this State the suggestions which arc be-
ing adopted to-day in New South Wales,
wherc the Government are acting on the
advice of responsible practical men who

wvere appointed as a Royal Commission to
make exhaustive inquiries into the whole
question of forestry in Australia. I have
urged the Minister to adopt the recomt-
mendations of that Commission and bring-
them into force in Western Australia. 0Qa
more thau one occasion I have condemned
tile Government for their inertness and
drift in regard to the timber industry, and
I repeat that uip to the present they have
shown nto sign of bringing about the vecry
necessary reforms.

The Minister for Lands: We are get-
tin-, a conservator.

Air. O'l,O)OHLbN: Yes, we are getting
at eonservator. I was told last year that
the Government were getting a conser-
vator, but apparently nothing has been
done. I am giving the Minister notice of
a few questions I shall ask him later on,
for I feel that if I allowed my remarks
to go till we reached the item for Woods
and Forests, it would inconvenience him
to some extent, and he would not be able
to give me on the spur of the moment
the information I am desirous of obtain-
ing. I wish to refer to the report of the
Royal Commission, which I placed be-
fore the Minister not long ago. I notice
that the Inspector General of Forests in
his report has tabulated several sentences
and suggestions from the Commission's
report for the benefit of members of
this House, and that report 11ow lies on
the Table. I am going to refer to a few
other suggestions which I think are emi-
nently applicable to this State. First of
all I want to touch on the question of
dealing with the timber areas, and in do-
ing so I venture to say that the policy
that is being adopted in New South Wales
is one that can be pursued here with con-
siderable advantage. One portion of the
report of that Commission is to this effect:

Hitherto the condition under which
the forests in the State have been,
worked have led to the depreciation of
their standard value, and permittedI
only a small proportion of that natural
rep)roduction which would have ensued
uinder more intelligent treatment. These
conditions allowed the best trees of
eachi class to be felled and rerved,
leaving the crooked, over matured, and
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Ot her useless growths to remain stand-
ing as breeding-places for white ants;
thle forest floor meanwhile being littered
with -confused masses of fallen trees
and debris, to act as feeders of bush
fires.

I have pointed Out Onl previous occasions
to mnembers that one of the greatest
enemnies to the forests in Western Auts-
tralia is the hush fire, which sweeps along
-witlh such disastrous effect every summer,
,and that, having fuel supplied to it in
the formi of fallen timber and debris, the
.young saplings are attacked, with the
natural result that swellings and other de-
fects come into the timber. I think that
we should adopt many of the suggestions
puit forward by that Commission in New
South WVales in order to better preserve
this industry for all time. I hope later
on to deal with this question in urging
the appointment of an np-to-date forestry
service. A further recommendation of the
Commission in regard to requirements
that are essential is as follows:-

One of the first steps -to be taken by
-an organised. Forestry lDepa rtment
should be the improvement of the
forests. This will involve, amongst
:other matters, the treatment of dead
timber, debris, and ref use which now
litter thie grounld, and the destruction
of over matured, decaying, and useless
trees, which in their growth retard
natural reatforestation.

I know that I am going to meet with con-
siderable opposition from the Minister a
little later onl when I bring up the ques-
tion of the possibility or otherwise of our
gixinig young -growing timber a chance
and allowing the forests to reproduce
themselves, but notwithstanding any op-
position that 'nay be directed against mny
oontention, I intend to deal exhaustively
with the report, which I think should he
considered by every member of this
Chamber, and to carry out my duty to my
eolistituents: and to the State by urging
that the utmost attention should be given
to the timber industry. Futrther on in
that report, when dealing with the ap-
pointment of a conservator, the Commis-
sioners recommended that the conservator
should -be under a board of three Comn-

missioners, -that he should take instruc-
tions from these Commissioners, and ad-
vise them in regard to the technicalities
of forestry matters. The report states-

We also think it essential -that arn
acting Conservator with a salary of
£600 per annum should be appointed
on the recormmendation of the Commnis-
sioners to. subject to their direction,
take charge of the techinical -work of the
department and the details of its work-
ing. If, during the first two years of
ot-lice, the acting Conservator should
perform the duties of his position to
the satisfaction of the Commissioners

we would recommend that hie be ap-
pointed Conservator of Forests, with a
salary of £700 per annumn, and receive
aninual increments up to £800 per an-
n u rn.

In this country we have never made any
attempt to appoint a gentleman at a sal-
ary of that magnitude. We have been con-
tent to go on for -the last five years
having inl the position of Acting Inspec-
tor General of Forests a gentleman, wvlo
though supposed to carry out the duties,
has never received the salary of that posi-
tion.

The Minister for Lands: I think hie
has been there about ten Years,

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: For fifteen years
he has been in the service of that de-
pertinent.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: 'But he has never
received the full salary.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: I think it wvill
he exceedingly difficult, even if we do
get a conservator- of Forests, to keep
him in this State, bees use the tendency
seems to be not to give sufficient
freedom for anl officer in his postion,
and it has been forced home to us
on more than one occasion that we have
been unable to keep the services of the
good men we have had in the State. I
need not refer to the fact that the sett-
lers arc losing the services, of so emi-
nently a qualifed man as Professor
Lowrie; and again another important
appointment which was under coiisidera-
tion was not completed. I do not know
what the reason for it was, hut there
was a possibility of the State having a
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rather brilliant gentleman appointed in
charge of the MRodern school in Perth,
I refer to Mr. Jolly. That gentleman
was practically engaged, but for sorue
reason or other the agreement was not
completed. Hle has since been taken uip
hr the South Australian G-o% erment,
the samne G4overnment that secured the
services of Professor 1Lowrie, and they are
paying himi a high, salary as instructor
of Forestry. According to the papers
he is a gentlemnan eminently qualified for
that position and for the work of ad-
vancing the interests of forestry in
Southi Australia. They arc paying him
a vecry high salary compared with what
is paid to other servants, in order to
give himn an opportunity of pushing for-
ward the forestry system in that State.
I understand that he has studied this
question all through from A to Z, and
I believe that he had experience in the
.forests, of Germany anti has taken a
diplonia at the University of Oxford for
this particular branch of industry. How-
ever. Western Australia is niot privileged
to have the services of 11r. Jolly, who
could have imparted to the Younmger gen-
eration a large amnount of valuable infor-
mation that wouild be of great advan-
tage to this country. I want tip say in
regard to this conservation of forests
that we will have to adopt a different
attitude to that we have adopted in the
past to-wards the office. If wve are to
have a conservator of forests who under-
stands his business and who will be pre-
pared to initiate reforms in this country
we will have to give him a little more
freedom thain we have been prepared to
give in the past. We will have to maize
him responsible to the M1inister, but we
must allow him to administer the affairs
to a large extent of his department. It
cannot be expected that a Mfinister of
the Crown. Minister for Lands, or .111
other Minister. can devote the particul-
lar attention that is necessary to an in-
dustry of this ]kind. Therefore I say a
different attitude will have to he
adopted. At preseint everything in the
Woods and Forests Department is sub-
ordinate to the Lands Department. It
is absolutely impossible far~i ltheise-

tor General of Forests or any of his
officials to move a finger unless they get
support from the Lands Department,
support that is not very often forthcomr-
ing. A similar difficultyV cropped lip
in the Eastern States, and the commis-
sioners devoted special attention to it;'
that was time difficulty of hatving a For-

esryfePartnwnt merely as) a hanger
on to the Lands Department aiid there-
by preveotiug- the mii who were trying
to do thecir best for the imbner induistr '
of 'New Suoth 'Wales fromn getting the
consideration to which the v were en-
titled. I shall make reference to that
part of' the report of these commissioners
to show that a similar difficulty exists,
lhcre, and should not be allowed to exist
any, longer; but, apart fronm that qtues-
tion, I want to deal with the ax-
penditure that has been cardied out in
the Waroona. district towards finding
mout what policy woulLd be the
best to adopt in bringing abouLt the
recuperahion of forests in the cur-out
areas. Sonme tinie ago a body of men
were engaged in Perth to go to the War-
owrna district in order to experiment there
by burning tlie dead timber and cutting
down trees that would never be profitable
hot were sapping the moisture from the
ground, and so thinning out the forest
so that the good trees w ould have an 01)-
partunay to go ahead; hut I i-ret to say
that, as in many other experiuients,. there
was so muich bungling at the outset that
it ended in failure. I am going to ask the
Mlinister-and I hope he -will grant my
request before lie replies to me-that the
figuires of that experimient will be place' 4

bef ore me so that I mnay have an oppor-
tunity of perusing them, because I fail
to find in the report of the Inspector Gen-
eral of Forests or in the report of the
Lands Department anything to show what
the operations, at Waroona cost or what
was accomplished. I refer to this subject
beca use it is a pet subject with me.
believe the Rtate eannot start too soon
finding- out what is best for our forests
and adopting a policy that will make themn
of permanent good. There are some other
matters I shall have to discuss later on
when I ami iscnurin?7 repor;. hut I want
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to say now that 1 want the appointmient
of a conservator to be made because I be-
lieve we s;hould come to finality in the
matter. I believe the Government have
been guilty of neglect during the last few
years in not appointing either the pres-
sent occupant, or some other person, and
paying the full salary attached to the
pest. It is somewhat of false pretences to
put a man i a position and pay him a
considerably lower salary and expect himi
to do the work. I reiterate that if we are
successful iii getting a practical juan,
whether from the forests of the State or
from the Eastern States, the 'Minister will
have to completely alter his methods and
give that man a little more freedom to
deal with affairs as they crop up, and
to deal willh the industry in general. I
eniphasise 116i; point because, whatever
suggestion comes from the Woods aid
Forests Department, the Inspector Gen-
eral of Forests and his staff are powerless
to move until they get the support, the ad-
vice and the authority of the officers of
the Lands Department, who perhaps are
as far, removed from a knowledge of for-
estry as those who bare never devoted
the slightest attention to the ostiect. We
cannot expect to have a good poiiey if v, a!
have to submit every item, every action
taken in that department, to the scrutiny
of officers who are not directly concerned
or who are not responsible for the work
carried out in that particular industry. I
hope the MAinister will take notice of my
-remarks in this direction, and I hope also
that the Woods and Forests Department
will hie reorganised, and that an up-to-
date huilding, as well as the other neces-
sary equipments, will be provided in the
near future. Here I would like to men-
tion that the men engaged in. the timber
industry have, I believe, taken a some-
-what commendable step towards making
some provision for the future of this in-
dustry by taking the initial step towards
establishing a scholarship to be competed
for by boys in the South-Western district.
The men working in that timber indus-
try realise, even if the M.1inister does not,
that we cannot go on increasing our ex-
port figures year after year, we cannot go
On slaughtering our forests at the rate
we are doing to-day and make no attempt

to bring them back to a reproductive stage
We cannot go on, I say, without finding
that the industry is gradually slipping
away from our midst, and, instead of
being a permanent industry, becoming, as
it is often described, I am sorry to say,
even by people in Western Australia, a
fleeting industry. There is no reason what-
soever why the timber industry of our
State should be a fleeting industry. They
hove solved the problem in Germany and
even in Japan, they are solving it in
other continental countries; they are en-
deavouring to blring uip the standards of
forests in every country, and they are
compelled to do so because the supply of
timber right throughout the world has
been diminishing to such an extent that
immediate action is necessary to prevent
a famine in the future. In that great
coun try. America, perhaps the greatest
timber country in the world, we find com-
petent n. half a dozen of the best ex-
perts in America, have gone intoi the
question, and they anticipate a. timber
famine in less than 15 years. Although
we can look round uts in this country to-
dlay. and not oul- hetre, hut in other por-
tions of _,nstralia, ainti perhaps see a lot
of wooded land and virgin forest await-
ing the feller's axe yet the fact remains
that timber is not growing up to take the
place of the timber we nre slaughtering;
and if we are to avoid a famine in the
future, we should conserve all the cut-out
areas, and we have already 150,000 acres
of them in the possession of the Crown
to-day. I am going to serve an indict-
ment against this Government, andi not
only this Government but against past
Governments as well, that the 'y have failed
to appreciate the importance of this par-
ticular industry, and failed to make any
adequate provision for future supplies. It
is useless, it is altogether illogical to
argue for a moment that wcan go Ont
exporting a million ponnds worth tliq
year and just about a million pounds worth
last year and possibly a greater amount
next year, and sit down serenely and look
forward to a good time in the future, dur-
ing the next couple of genierationsi at any
rate. We owe a duty to prosperity in pre-
serving this timber industry, and in
makinx provision not only for the work-
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era engaged in it but also for the sup-
plies for the State for many years ahead.
The timber workers in the South-West,
numbering many thousands, have taken
an intelligent interest in this question, and
have only wanted a lead, which lead I am
pleased to say has been given by the menm-
bet for Brown Hill (Mr. Bath) who is a
keen student of education questions and
has taken a particular interest in any-
thing appertaining to the advancement
of the youth of the State. The hon. mem-
ber is one of the executive officers of
these timber men, and lie initiated a pro-
posal which I believe will work out for
the lastinlr g-ood of the people of this
country, that is, to have a scholarship
open to the boys of the South-West so
that it will give them some encourage-
ment to improve themselves and to brush
tip their intellects and to strive to win one
of these prizes, and then to strive to gain
the highest position in the forestry of
Australia, if it is possible to gain
it. It will cost the timber workers
over £600. They are paying it out
of the funds of the uanion and are
doing so in the hope that at least the in-
terest of others will he aroused, and that
some effort will be mnade, not only by the
Government but also by the timber com-
panies exploiting the areas, to make bornec
provision so that perhaps by the aid of
three or four scholarships we shialt, have
in the future men thoroughly qualified to
go into the whole of the phases of this
important industry and decide on a. policy
which shall be in the best interests of the
State. Unfortunately we have to admit
that here in Western Australia we have-
I am not going to blame the present Gov-
ernment for this, although perhaps they
might exercise a little more caution
-wme have in the past been giv-
in2- away with a lavish hand the
great bulk of our timber country at a
peppercorn rental to companies to exploit,
and I am sorry to say on very long terms.
The grent bulk of the timber leases and
concessions will not expire until 1925,
and some of then not until 1938. We
have on the fringe of the seaboard given
to M1illars' Karri and Jarrah Company
a concession of half a million acres of
country. and slsn a qurarter of a1 million

acres near Perth for which they are pay-
ing £50 a year. After having gone'
onl for something like 30 years or
for a little longer on that particu-
lar area I think all the good the
State will have of that quarter of. mil-
lion acres will be some black stumps. Cer-
tainly we have been getting a little rev-
ernue, but I venture to say that the great
bulk of the revenue has been coming from
small men in the industry who are holding
sawmill permits and are paying more in
proportion to the State than this company
that enjoys cutting- over a quarter of a
million acres for £ 50 a year. Fuir-
ther than that, we have a million
acres held under sawmill permits.
We are told that a policy of caution is
being taken up by the present Govern-
ment and that they propose to lock up
a certain area for future State -require-
ments and that they will not give appro-
val to an area of country which in the
future they will require for themselves;
hut I ask the Minister why approval baa
been given to the alplieation of the
Timber Corporation, Limited, Green-
bushes, for an additional area of
75,000 acres. An application has been
made T know for an area of 75,000 acres,
and bear in mind that is a considerable-
amount of country.

The Minister for Lands: You know the-
greater portion of that is reserved.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I only know that
application has been made and has been-
made for a considerable time, and T want
to know whether approval has been give#p

The Minister for Lands: Certainly not,
it is reserved.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Approval has been
given in the last two or three months for
a fair strip of country.

The Minister for Lands: Not reserved
land.

Mr-. O'LOGHIEN: It may not be re-
served, the particular area to which I
am referring, but I certainly say there
aire many people in the State to-day who
would like to have an opportunity of get-
ting as larzc an area of country a-, Honey.
Port and Company have obtained on the
2rfaradongr raqilway.

Thle Aliliter for Lands: Anyone could
hate tuklenl it til.
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Air. O'LOGHtLEN: But it is this sort
of indefiniteness I wish to draw attention
to. During the past three months the
Minister has given an area of just on
30,000 acres to Honey, Port and Com-
pany. I do not care who it was given
to far the matter of that, but he says
anyone else could have taken it.

The Minister for Lands: Certainly.
Mr. O'LOGHLE2N: The Minister pro-

claims to the world that we have a re-
servo of 750,000 acres for future State
requrements.

The Mfinister for Lands: That is so.
Mr. O'LQGHLEN : Since reserving

that area the M-cinister has given away this
other area which apparently was not a
reserve, and he is prepared, I judge by
his attitude, to give away more to-mor-
row. What I ask the Minister to tell me
is where that three quarters of a million
acres exists. It is no use drawing imag-
inary lines from one part of the coast
to another and saying "That is all re-
served for timber country"; it is no use
pointing out boundaries running in cer-
tain directions and saying, "Timber ex-
ists there which is reserved for the State"
I say the Woods and Forests Department
to-day is unable to give the information
and the Mlinister is unable to give the in-
formation because the area does not ex-
ist.

The Minister for Lands: The reserve
has been made.

.Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Where?
The inister for Lands: The blocks

are on the imal.
Mr. O'LOCIHLEN: I have gone to the

office, and I have been shown an area
that is supposed to contain approximately
200,000 acres, possibly worth two or three
loads to the acre; but apart from that
one area, I have been unable to find out
where the remainder of the 750,000 acres
is. T say if -we are going to 'have anything
definite as to the future supplies, if we
are to make provision by way of reser-
vation we shall have to expend a fair
sum of money in having a survey of the
leases made, and a survey of the country
supposed to be capable of rowing mar-
ketahle timber, an 'd also hare a classifica-
hion made. The Minister has not the

muaehinery, and 'he knows that the Fores-
try Department is not equipped to oopa
with this, and the result is we give mis-
leading information 'to the public by say-
ing that we have three-quarters of a mil-
lion acres.

The Minister for Lands: It has been
reported by the Forestry Department.

Mr. O'LOGHLFIN: But whereaboute
is it?7

The M1inister for Lands: In various
parts of the State.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I have been unable
to find it, and I am concerned about it,
because while I am urging the Govern-
ment to take some action, and urging -the
Minister to pursue a vigorous policy with
regard to this industry, which is practi-
cally the backbone of the South-West,
I am told that the Mlinister has reserved
three-quarters of a million acres.

The Minister for Lands: That has been
dome.

Mr, O'LOGHLEN: But wvhere is it?
And can 'the Minister tell me whether it
is karri, or jarrah, or whether it is red
gum or black butt, I have asked for the
information, but up to the present I have
not had it. I trust, however, that ( will
get it in the near future, and the people
will have an opporrnity then of judging
what supplies we have for the future, and
what will remain for export. Apart
from the question of hard woods, I wvant
to devote a few minutes to a subject
that has been referred to before; that is
the question of pine plantations. The
Government have started an experiment
in this direction, and, I suppose, no one
will condemn them for launching out in
connection with this experiment, but I
am going to condemn them for planting
pines at an excessive cost, when, I cont-
tend, with a little further inquiry pines
could be profitably grown in the State on
coutry that does not require £10 an acre
to clear. I am going to ask that Ihe
figuires in connection with this pine plan-
tation also be made available, because up
to the present I have not been able, from
many of the reports, to find what the ex-
periment at Luidlow has actually cosL. I
believe there is no one who will find fault
with the Minister for adopting this policy
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provided that the people of the State con-
sider it should be adopted. I want to
say that w'bile -we deplore the absence of
pine forests in the country, and while We
think it is necessary to establish areas,
and lay down at an expensive rate,
plantations in the South-West, we know
side by side with that fact that the Gov-
erment bav-e granted an area of 170,000
acres ill the Wyndham district supposed
to carry marketable pine.

The Minister for Lands: It is uot the
same timber.

Mr, O'LOUHLEN: But it is pine, and
it is tilised for the same purpose as
pinus insignia when it reaches maturity.
1 want information as to these forests in
the North-West, and I regret to say, that
owing to the absence of a properly
equipped Forestry Department, we are in
the dark, and all we have to guide us is
one report from the stock inspector up
there. If that report be correct I say
that the Government have adopted a
policy which will lead to national disaster
and which should be condemned, namely,
that of giving away 170,000 acres to three
firms without making provision as to
their own supplies. I want to give credit
to the M1inister for Lands because hie
stood out for the protection of the State
dnring the negotiations for the grantiug
of that area for 10 years to these three
different firms. The M.%inister asked that
a certain area be retained for Government
purposes, but he was overruled- The
Minister says that there is supposed to
be 125,000 acres remaining that can be
exploited by the Government. Is it
reasonable to think that these companies,
which are going to work over these areas
of country, are going to pick out the worst
of it and leave the cream of it for the
State? Will these firms go back from the
coast and leave the timber along- the sea-
board for the Government to exploit -1
The three companies hare applied for
and obtained the 170.000 acres in the
North-West; the companies were floated
in London to exploit this particular forest,
and they have pointed out that it was a
great natioinal concern. It was not at
matter that they should preach the virtues
of. Andl thit the State shlawqist thorn

by giving them a lease for 20 years and
other facilities, and also give them ex-
tension of time in connection with the
erection of their mills. I ventunre to say
that these particular companies would
not have approached the Government and
secured those plantations had it not been
for the fact that they thought they were
goingo to do well out of them. Consider-
ing the importance of pine plantation in
Australia, to-day, the Government should

have made adequate provision for them-
selves before parting -with what was a
national asset of 170,000 acres near the
Cambridge Gulf. T want to give the Mini-
ister for Lands credit for trying to bold
out for the State reserving a large area for
future requirements. He pointed out that
a monopoly would be given to the comn-
panics, and that the State would he-
squteezed between them later on. The.
'Minister was overridden in that, I am
sorry to say, by the Chief Engineer, the
Chief A rchiteet and the MIinister for
Works, who is now Premier. These
gentlemen pointed out that if we gave
away this immense territory the State
could always buy at the market rates. We-
have had experience during the past,
couple of years of the State being able to
buy at market rates in some instancs,
but in other instances the State had tco
pay through the nose for timber for its
own railways. At Port Hedlaud a big
increase was insisted upon by the timber
companies of the State. The State should
have first, consideration and not come in
at the heel of the hunt. 1 am going to
enter my protest against the policy pur-
sued, and I say that if the report of that
timber country shows it to be as good as
has been indicated in Mr. Stock-Inspector
Halley's report the Government are de-
serving of censure for parting with that
strip of territory. I have here extracts
from that report. M1r. Halley states-

It is a solid forest 20 miles by 10~
estimated at eighlt loads to the acre.
Tong'Cs estimate is five to four; height
7fl feet. diameter 6 to :30 inches.
Know all pinle forests at Warrego,
Nortli-West Queensland, and never saw
aFiy f ,rPct-'4 rsr1 2 n - xr'l
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or in wealth of timber. It is impervi-
ous to white ants and is ant resisting.

Mr. Jacoby: Does he mention the areal
'Mr. Bath: There is 20 miles by 12

mniles iii that one forest.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The whole area is

170,000 acres.
Mr. Jacoby: Have they a concession

over the wvhole of it?
Mr. O'LOGHLEX: The Government

have given a concession over 170,000 acres,
and the Minister informs me that the
State will have the right to go on to
125,000 acres. I do not know what area
exists there; we do not know much about
it.

Mr. Jacoby: What is the consideration
given for the concession?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The usual conces-
sion; saw-milling terms. They must
erect a-saw-milling plant capable of cut-
ting 40 loads a day. I believe they in-
tend to erect a mill capable of cutting- 60
loads a day, and they have obtained a per-
mit for 10 years.

Mr. Jacoby: Are 'they permitted to
export it.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Undoubtedly; it is
the export 'trade they are after, according
to their statements.

Mr. Gill: What will the State geat out
of it?

Mr. O'LQGflLEN: Practically nothing,
and we are spending £10 an aore in the
planting of pines in the South-West Air.
Halley, who has had experience in the
North-W\est, reported favourably and
those three companies were so anxious
about securing this concession that they
dogged the Minister's footsteps, and I
venture to say there was something there
worth a little more inquiry, and some-
thing there for the State to retain until
there was a better knowledge of the re-
sources of that particular district. I
certainly am not opposed to the planting
of pines, but I am opposed to the plant-
ing of pines at a cost of £10 an acre in
te Ludlow district when, I believe, there
are areas throughout Western Australia
which can be cleared and cut ready for
the purpose at a comparatively low cost.
I want to refer to what is being done in
South Australia, because I believe that

South Australia has given an object lesson
to the world on this particular question.
They have gone in extensively there for
pines during the past few years, with the
result that their forests have reached ima-
turity and are a source of revenue to the
State of South Australia now. Mr.
Walter Gill who, perhaps, is one of the
most practical men in the Commonwealth
in this connection, and who has been Con-
servator of Forests in South Australia
for nmny years, gave some very valuable
information recently before a Royal Com-
mission, as to the growth of pines. He
said-

To obtain the best results iii the
growth of plan s insignia, the trees
should be planted about nine feet apart.
If planted in this way the yield per
acre, twenty-one years after planting,
went([ amount to 24,000 sup~erficial feet
of timber wvhicb, at present prices in
South Australia, would represent a
value of 4200 per acre after twenty-
one years' growth, or an average of
£9 10s. 6d. per acre per annumn through-
out -the whole period, while the total
cost of preparing the land, planting,
and subsequent care, includirn the ex-
clusion of rabbits by wire fencing,
varied from £5 to 91O per acre.

No one will question thle policy of plant-
ing pines in this or any other country,
seeing that they are such a source of
profit, but, I contend, the State should
plant these forests as it would not pay
private individuals to wait until the trees
mature. I was interested in the remarks
of Mr. Gill tire other day in Adelaide,
when he gave a lecture on forestry in
South Australia. Mr. Gill, speaking- only
10 days ago in Adelaide, said-

It should he the determinatian of
Australia to plant nil .thc timber it
could, end never to take from the arti-
ficial forests before malturity more wood
iii any Years than is e:ji.ai to one ya'
production. Speaking of the pinus
insignis, Mr. Gill said that South Aus-
tralia was the first coantry to grow it
commercially. A fiv'e-acre patch in
Bundaleer, after 23 years' growth, had
yielded 33,000 cubic feet of timber,
which would haove taken the best treea
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in the German forests 60 yeais to pro-
duce. Four thousand fruit-cases had
been cut from one acre.

It is impossible for us to over-estimate the
importanc~e of the policy of pine planta-
tion, or the urgent necesity that exists
for its vigorous carrying out; and seeing
that it is going to be so reproductive aLn
enterprise I 'think we should go about it
in a different manner from that adopted
in the past. I have aUl along contended
-that it was a mistake to go into the
heavily timbered country in the Ludlow
district when there were so many suitable
areas elsewhere wthich could have been
cleared for a few shillings, and which
would have grown the pine to perfection.
Between Tambellup and Albany, in fact
right through that district, there are to
be seen some magnificent pyines. There is
One river down there in particular, the
name of which I have forgotten; but
about that part there are some of the
finest pines ever grown in the Common-
wealth.

The Minister for Lands: It would cost
a fearful lot to clear the land.

,Mr. O'LO.GHLEN: I am not referring
altogether to the heavily timbered coun-
try, but I say that between Tambellup and
Albany there are thousands of acres of
country that could be cleared at a comn-
paratively small cost, and which would
grow the pine practically to perfection.
I remember that a day or two before Sir
Newton Moore resigned bhe told me that
any time I saw a likely bit of country that
could be put under pine plantation at
low cost I was to let him know, and he
would be prepared to send Mr. Macfar-
lane down to inspect it.

The Minister for Lands: I have ordered
an inspection of that country.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: My suggestion is
that not only should Mr. Macfarlane in-
spect the country, but that it would pay
handsomely to get 'Mr. Gill ever to report
on it.

Mr. Jacoby: What about the Conser-
vator of Forests?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The Conservator
of Forests would be stopped at every turn
he took unless some new methods were in-
troduced into the depar~met-he would

have no moure freedom than those
of our ladies who at present go
about in hobble skirts. If we are
going to subordinate the Forestry De-
partment to the Lands Department we
might almost as well have no such de-
partment at all; for if before the For-
estry Department can spend £10 on some
important improvement it is necessary to
obtain the approval of half a dozen
officers in the Lands Department, then
clearly any progrs in the Forestry De-
partment is impossible. I hope the Min-
ister will decide to reorganis4 the whole
department, or that at least he will see
tha~t a different building is provided for
the accommodation of that department.
When I meet men wv'o have been con-
nected with timber in other parts of the
world, I am ashamed to bake them into
the Forestry Department of Western
Australia. It is a bakehonse in -summer,
and altogether impossible in winter. Un-
less some action is taken to equip the de-
parhnent, and give it a chance to justify
its existence as a separate department,
there is going to be a great deal of criti-
cism with regard to it in the future.

Mr. Jacoby: It is the personnel that re-
qu ires amendment rather than the offices.

Mry. O'LOGHLEN: And we want some
sort of a building as well; we ought not
to be content with a building that would
not suit a dealer in old clothes. This in-
dustry, which in Western Australia is re-
sponsible for the creation of so much em-
ployment, is deserving of better treat-
ment.

Mr. Jacoby: Are they growling about
the offices?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I do not know;
they have not come to me about them.
However I amn growling about it. The
Premier referred to the fact that of the
value of every load of timber exported
something like £3 was retained in the
State. We all admit the importance of
the industry; it has been of importance
in the past, and it will certainly be of
greater importance in the future, for it
will not only create employment, but will
bring revenue to the State. I was sug-
gesting that Mr. Gill should be brought
oiver from South Australia to report on
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the soils of this country which in his
opinion would prouduce pine forests at
low cost. I believe the South Australian
Government would be prepared to let as
have the services of Mr. Gill for a few
weeks, and I am convinced it would be
the best policy to adopt. If the 'Minister
thinks well of the Suggestion I ask bin),
in the interests of the State, in order
to save heavy expenditure and have more
satisfactory results, that he shall get the
Conservator of Forests in South Austra-
lia to pay a visit to our State and report
on the areas-which, I think, exist in this
country--capable of being cleared at
comparatively low cost, and of satis-
factorily producing pines. AS regards the
timber industry, I do not think there
is any cause for alarm. I believe if we
pay some regard to bringing back to the
reproductive stage the cut-out areas, and
so have country to operate on after tile
virgin forests have been slaughtered, we
will be doing our duty -and preserving the
industry. I find on looking up the figures
that an enormous amount of timber is
used every year, supplies being drawn
from all parts of the world. In some
places they have stopped exportation,
while in otlier places, in continental coun-
,ties in particular, they have lifted their
tariffs on hardwoods. Great Britain ob-
tains over 80 per cent. of her supplies
from other countries of the -world, an-
nually importing over 10,000,000 tons of
timber at a cost of about £27,000,000 ster-
ling, and is likely in the future to use
considerably more. And while the sup-
plies all over the world are gradually'
growing less I think wve should set anl ex-
amlple, or at least follow in the footsteps
of New South Wales, and make some
provision for f uture supplies. Apart f roin
the question of pines, I believe if we had
a properly equipped department we could
turn our attention to the growth
of other timbers as well, timbers that
as a commercial product have won
their way in other parts-of the world, and
which if cultivated would prove a fruit-
ful source of revenue and profit. I refer
particularly to the wattle; because in this
country ;ve are sadly neglecting the wat-
tle industry which, if persevered in, would
be a beneficial concern to the country at

large. Other countries have not beeni so
backward inl dealing with this industry.
Ill South Africa they have obtained the
seed from Australia, the home of the
wattle, and have planted it with consider-
able success. The growth of the wattle in
South Africa has been the means of af-
fording employment to numbers, and
profitable investment to those who have
embarked inl the concern. Thus from 39
packag-es valued at £11l, produced in 1896
the figures have risen to 15,800 tons
valued at £92,912, produced in 1905, and
the present yield, taken from anl urea. of
between 30,000 and 40,000 acres, is valued
at over £C100,000 per annum. I believe as
a means of increasing the productiveness
of the State, as a means of establishing
anl important industry, we could, at any
rate under a proper system of forestry,
even go inl for a plantation of wattles.
'If it call be done in other countries, surety
it can be done here, the home of the wvat-
tie. We could, by proper methods, bring a
new industry ihere, for surely it goes with-
out say.ing that what they can do in Natal
in this respect we can do; and if they can
ieal) the advantage of over £100,000 per
annum the bfitli-ter in charge of this de-
partrent could well afford to give a little
attent ion to t his subject. I am going to
appeal to him agai n to at tend to this su b-
ject, and 1 huope my appeal will not be in
vain, anid that inl the near future we will
be able to show better results to the peop~le
(if the ,oiuntr v than we have (lone inl the
past so far, as looking after this timber
industry is concerned.

Me. licoby: It would only pay on
waszte gron'Lid.

Mr. O'taOGHLEN: SurelyV it wolid
pay even there. The whole of the evi-
dence given by practical men before the
last Royal Commission in Australia was
to the effect that on the sand dunes right
through the State the pinus insignia
would grow. We have country here sit-
able for wattles. They., are growing them
in other countries, and here, I contend,
we could row them just as well without
going to the enormous expense of clear-
ing country to bring forests into ex-
istence. I believe also that Such an ex-
pensive policy a , is thought by sonmc
should be introduced is not necessary in
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this State. Seeing that the Forestry De-
partment has turned in a considerable
profit during the years it has been in ex-
istence, I think it only a fair proposition
that some of that profit should be expend-
ed in building up the industry. If those
engaged in cutting out our timbers will
not do it, if the companies refuse to con-
tribute towards it, the State should devote
some money from the proceeds of that
industry towvards preserving the life of
the industry.

Mfr. .Jacoby: The department has not
made any money.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Only a little over
a quarter of a million during the 15 years
of its existence. That is the actual profit
after paying all expenses.

Mr. Jacoby: But the timber in'dustry
made that.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The timber indus-
try governed by the department. - There
is 110 justification for the existence of the
department without the industry.

Mr. Jacoby: MI~e depaxrment could
make money if they went in for forestry.

31r. O'LOGHLEN: That is what I
have been trying to impress upon the
Mlinister; that is why those timber workers
in the South-West, working for Ss. a day,
are prepared to put aside £600 to educate
one of their boys in the forestry of the
State. It has been decided that the boy
shall be educated within the State if p'os-
sible, and if it is not possible to get the
necessary education here he shall be
sent abroad for it. We are determined to
call public attention to the crying evil
of neglecting our forests. The men them-
selves voted £600 to train a boy for this
position, and as a result of that resolu-
tion others will be prompted to take ac-
tion as well. I trnst not only the Govern-
ment but the timber companies will come
to our assistance and adopt such a policy
as will lead to the establishment of a dif-
ferent system and the preservation of the
industry. Now, just a word on the ques-
lion of the State saw-mill that was erected
some little time ago. When that saw-mill
was set up, I, for one, hailed its erection
with a considerable amount of satisfac-
dion; because I recognised that if run in a
proper mnnler it would prove a triumph

for State enterprise, and not only give
the Government their requirements at a
fair rate instead of their having to
pay -exhorbitant prices to companies
with very few competitors, but fur-
ther than that, would give us some
guide as to the actual cost of pro-
duction. When we have at different times
in the past endeavoured to ascertain the
cost of production in this country we
have been met with masses of figures that
were beyond all understanding. It has
been said that figures can prove anything,
and 1 hailed with satisfaction the erection
of a State saw-rail!, because I thought it
would give us a plain statement of what
the real cost of production 'yas. But
while grateful that the mill was estab-
lished I have to deplore the bungle that re-
stilted after the mill was established. En-
ginieers from the Railway Department
who had never erected a mill before were
sent to put this one up, although they had
no qualifications for Ihe work. Since then
we have had experts, electrical and others,
down from Perth to report on break-
downs of the machinery, and different
phases of the faulty construction of that
mill, Instead of the whole affair being
given over to an expert who had large ex-
perience in that work in different parts
of the State, the departmental engineers
had too much say, with the result that
the whole construction was defective, and
the enterprise has not been the success
which we anticipated. If there is one
great drawback to the success of State
enterprise it is in faulty methods, lack
of sympathy, bad administration, and
excessive cost, resulting in a very high
cost of production, with the effect that
the affair is condemned as a failure. Not-
withstanding all the expenses incurred at
the start, and notwithstanding the de-
fective plans of the engineers and the
faulty machinery, I believe that the State
mill will justify its existence and supply
cheap timber to the Government depart-
ments, and that later on it wil be the
means of bringing in such a system that
the State can go in for further enterprises
with profit to itself and advantage to the
people. I know that in condemning a
State enterprise it will be pointed ant that
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! Vie advocated it, and *that now 'We have
'it we:'are 'not satisfied. But I am eon-
*demning' not the enterprise but the man-
agement. -I am condemning the depart-
ment in the first plaie for not putting up
a modern and suitable mill. Having de-

* eidtd to put up a mill why did the Gov-
ernment not make a start in the right di-
rection and establish wgmodern plat I We
can get 'thi finest workmen in the world '
but- unless they -are given good machinery
we cannot expect to get satisfactory re-
suits'. - The'engine-ii not suitable for saw-
mill purposes, it runs 25 revolutions over
dihe allotte speed-; the main pulley is too
sall, and the other pulleys are small in
.jvoportion; the belts are, continually slip-
ping, and when the belts slip.. the whole

*mill is hung up; the rip, bench and iron
.:-pule tire in. a-state of distepsir,.and if
.th management requite to. get any sup-
plies for jlarlying .on. the mill it is im-
possible to get them. The travelling bench
is an absolute failure, -and' the docker
is left,- swinging without any protection.
The other day when I was there a man's..

--- fingers were cut oEf,and I believe that
"-this accident was. due solely to the faulty

oonstruatiw of that docker. The whole
plant waste overhauliiig, mind I hope that
th~e Minister for Railways, who' hs eon-
;trol ,of the mill, will be prepared to take
* b few. suggestions. as to the improvement
.of the plant,

_The..Minlister for Mines: It was .only
stwrted'tern :orarily.

*Mr. OLOGRJJLEN: And that is going
towoondemn -the. 6atorprise;
-The Minis'tei for-Mines: We were in a

hurry.
H. O'LOGHLEN: Nevertheless, it has

>een a profttable thing to the Goieru-
cu net. They have' been able to get their

* Aii1 timber at felt !rAtes, and I would
urte that the' s~w-mill be brought np-ta-
pate or that knother mill he erected. Some

fthe flaest timber in Western Australia
fmin the vicinity of that mill, and there
?! no 'reason why it should not he one of

!,te* greatest boons int the history ofte
Sate; and why the Government should

sot. ho able to cry from the housetops -the
*success 6f this mill as one of the greatest
-triumphs of State enterprise. -The mans-

ger has a difficulty in getting 'the neces-
sary supplies for the will. Whether they
caine from Midland workshops or other
centres I do not know. 'I believe most
of the machinery requirements are got
from outside, and owing to the fact that
'there is no blacksmith in the vicinity of
the mill there are frequent delays which,
of course, mean expense. The State has
secured the services of somei-of the best
'timber men in the State for thie' running
of -that null; but owing. to -faulty
gear and bad desikn it can only-be
hesmmed'up as a disgrace to' the -Govern-
ment. I believe the State shoidd establish
a mill- at least as good s -those erected
by' private enterprise. If wp are going
to- show good resulta and prove this to be
a!: profible -venture -we should be -pie-
pared to have-'that -machinery laid down
in. such -a -way that thei4 would not be
these-. annoying .happenings, snoh as the
belt elipink off 'fiequftly an-d barging
the whole of the mlacbineky up.

The Minister 'for Mines: We would
not have got the mill -for another '12
months, and we wanted timbet.

Mr'. O'LOGll'tJN: I know that Lbe
Minister wanted timber,. but what pre-
vented the GJovernment friom spending'an
additiona4 Z1,000 iii geffing an np-to-date
mill; was it lack of funds?

The Minister for Mines; No ; it was a
qL4estwoli of ime..

-Mr. O'LOGHILEN: I believe 'that -an
up-to-date mill, -capable of turning out
30 or 40. loads, -per day; could bave been
erected with no greater 'delay. The trouble
is 'that departmental. engineers were sent
to assist in the erection of that -mill who
had never erected a saw-mill before end,
therefore, the State -is-'the loser. .I. be-
lieve this State should *have adopted the
policy of private mill, owners; thepy -keep
their, machinery up-to-4ate and, conse-
quently, are able to. reduce, the cost of
production. 1. trust .that: ?.yen -if it is a
temporary affairthe. Government intend
to erect tnew,miil..'

The Minisl er for Mines:. As -soon as
..ve are -satisfied 'as 'to -the timber area
you-tan rest'ssured thiit we wsill -have
an Up-to-date mill.
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iflfr. O'LOGHMtN: I thought itte Mn-
inter meant that if he was awe the Gov-
ermeat were not getting a fair deal from
the compuneshe would erect a, new mill.

The Minister for Mines: Oh, no.

Mr. O'LQGHLiEN: There is no need
for any misgiving about the timber area
or about getti " a sufficient reserve for
State purpoies. That a includes some
of thefinest timber in the country. If
the manager had had any previous ex-
perience e a mill manag-I .do ct
know whether he baa had-sad if the vill.
was running smoothly it could average.
some 25 loads per day; but owing
to the fact of the whole thing being
temporary and thei emotion having
been bungled, the manager is mot
.able to show such good results. The
men are working very hard, but despite
their beat efforts they, ore not able to
show the results that otherwise would
be possible. That nmil should be turning
out from 22 to 26 loads per day, and it
is only producing about 17 loads. I fear
that through it being a temporary struc-
ture, the frequent losses of time, and the
faultiness of the michinery, the cost
will. be' so giiat. that it will condemn
it as a State enterprise. I pleaded for
the erection of this mill, and I trust that.
the Minister will not look at it as a

*-failure, but that he will recognise that
this is only the initial stage and that
the Government later on will have a
worthy mill capable of turning out the
whole of. the Government supplies. I
believe that at the present time the man-
ager is engaged in turning out sleepers
amd that scsaidting end* frewood are also
trucked. away,. with the result that
there is very little waste..- I think the

*Government could with 'advantage give
the null an order for the whole of the
timber requirements for our harbours
and jetties. We have there some of the
fIiest timber in the Commonwealth, ab-
solutely sound and easily procured, and
all the timber which the Governineat
may require in the future could be ob-
tamned theme at fairly reasonable rates,
certainly much cheaper than it is sup-.
plied by private companies. With the

establishment of the State mill, when
it is running smoothly and producing 40
or 50 load. per day instead of 17, per-
lhaps in the near future when the present
Governwent are wedded a little more
to State enterprise, we could with ad-
vantage, ip the community put the State
in the position of a landlord and erect
workmien's homes. I have pointed this
out before, and perhaps a little later on
I will he able to introduce a Bill to -give
effect to that proposal. I know many
do not favour the idea of the State be- j
coming a landlord, although the State
is undoubtedly the finest landlord ii the
world. I believe'that with the success
of the Statie saw-mill, and the fact that
it will be turning out 40 or 50 loads a
day, the Government will be able to do
somnething iii the wvay I have indicated.
1n'New Zealand they have established
workmen's hoesn bhat are r4nniug at a
proft to the State and are a boon to
Lhc working classes. -In South Australia
a Bill was introduceed giving advances'
to time workmen to build their own homes
and allowing them 50 years to pay off'
the cost. Here in Western Australiar-'
with State-owned railways and large for. i
eats, we could with our State saw-ii
erect houses at a very cheap rate and
charge rents which would give it fair
return to the Government. It may. sound
Utopian, but if there is one thing that
tends to the grinding poverty of the work-
ing classes it is the' high rents they- have
to -pm~. AA Nanga Brook come of the
best workmen's houses in the State wec in
existence, built solely of timber. I believ
hater ra--I know the Government will
not be liely to favourably consider it'
now, but I think we could confer a last- n
ing beniefit on hundlreds and on E
ends of people in the State and atzn
also latuch out on an enterprise thir0ou .

would bring a large- ai~iount of profit sroii
the Government. However, that Wj 8801
matter for the future. I hope the Stat comi
saw-mil *will be reognised or abolihair
When I say abol 'ished, I mean to pr, toi
the present one out of existence -an.,' MOl
bring a new one into existence. .. Ae

The Minister for Mines: It will no, Stat
be eujemnod.. o
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Mr. OWLGHLEMN: So long as I can
got that assurance I am satisfied; but
travelling throughout the South-West,
particularly in country where yen meet
men who have been all their lives in the
industr-y, and when you hear the tones
in which the -sawmill is discussed, it
makes you feel-

The Minister for Mines: They do not
know- the facts.

Mr. 0 'LOGmIrEN: I have endeavour-
ead to put the best aide of the case for-
ward, becmuse I had to defend myself.
I have pointed out it -was o nly a tem-
porary structure and that we were all
small once and had to row.

The Minister for Mines: We could
not get our timber and- we had to rush.

Mr. 0'LOGHLEN: If the mill had
been erected sooner, before the price was
forced up -on the Government. for thair
supplies, we could have saved a good.
deal to the State. I hope the Govern-
ment will now take the earliest oppor-
tunity of dealing with this questiou,
and that they will erect a sawmill that
-will be a, credit to the department
and the State1 and that the east

'i Of production will be reaeonably low.
Whmnever we stand behind the Govern-
mesA policy-and I'will stand behi 'nd thein
c'iery time, so far as they ttempt state
enterprise, and to prove, if we possibly
can, that State. enterprise has all the ad-
vantages-when we push .-the chime -of
the Government in this respect we do not
want it to be pointed out tha 'We tried
but hands at it and it resulted in dismal
failure; but we want to be able to prove
to the critics, who are only too" willing -to
condemn, that we are able to compete 'wit

* them and at least protect ithe coffers of
the State by having the timber produced

~at reasonable prices. This fact stands
at clearly that to-day there is very little
jmpetition in the timber industry. There

iems to be a network, a soft of honey-
-bomb between the different companies

to. say that outside the big firms, outside
-Millars' Karri and Jarrab Company,

orhe is not too much competition in the
' state to-dsy. They own 'the- great bulk

's of- (ie :epmifls sad -they have huqndreds

of miles of railways end, the finest tim-
ber country in their grasp. Furthier than
that, in regard to the other companies
that a few years ago succeeded in getting
strips of forest from the Crown, if they
have not been absorbed, at least there has
been an bononrable understanding be-
bween them; and we know what an hon-
ourable understanding in South Australia
led to, bow it fleeced the farmers in re-
gard to their wheat supplies. If one
company cannot complete an order there
is no difficulty in sending a wire to an-:
other company and the other cemsuy
comes to the rescue every time. With the
exception of the State sawmill,' the timber
hewers, and one or two smiall men there
is that honourabile understanding existing
to-day that, if, allowed to go 'without
any oppostioQ by the State or with-
out the State protecting themselves
for their own requi1rements, -will leaid
to heavy charges for State rTequire-
ments in the future. I ecenpliant
the Government in taking the initial step,
small as it is, in the erection of a State
sawmill., I believe this mill will justify
its existence, if it has not up to the pres-
ent time. I have explained tha owing
to blunders a t the start the output
prrarticially xrmained stationary at five
and-six loads, -and then went up'to four-
teen, -and last week it went up to 19 or
20 leads a day; hut it is impossible to
account for a good output unless the
machinery is -brought uap to date The
Williams mill, a aimilar structure, turned
out, while it had the timber, something
like 25 loads. If the State sawmill even
keeps up its present output, I believe it
will Show t4a a saying has been effected
4aid that the Government -are not at'the
beck and call, or in the clutches of any
company that likes to force the price UP
when it finds the Government in 0, fix.-
I want to refer1, just for a moment, apart
from that questioii- of the State sawmill,
which deals with the Minister for Rail-
nays, .and with which I have concluded,
to the report of the . Acting inspector
General of Foresta submitted to the
Horne the other day. No account is give
of thae cost of the experiment at Wear.
wn, nor of the cost of the plantation

at Ludlow. We have the toal receipts
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and expenditure for fthe last 15 years.
The report says that £228,305 baa been
obtained over and above all expendii-
ture in connection' with the working
in this industry. Last year there
wes an increase 9 f £2,065 over -the pre-
vious year, the revenue for the whole
twelve months being 93l,54O. 1 em not
going to critiise the report to any ex-
tent, but I want to point out a few of

whtI'thinli are defects with a view to
'having& then avoided in the future. We
have an item, in the report "Timber Beien.
Isdj rocyalty on timber and sandalwood,
'917,180O." .1 dci'not think it 'would be a
lard thing to k~eep these items separate.
I do,* not think there is a large amount
derived from licenses and royalties on
san~dalwFood, and I believe it- would he
quite an easy matter to give the amount
received from itbe hardwood industry and
the sandalwood industry in separate ool-
aUnt. At present it is difficult to find
out what. is being received from hardwood
and what from sandalwood.

-The Minister for Mines: I think we
could soon supply you with that intorma-
tion.

MW. O'COGHEN: This document -is
published in the newspapers on the gold-
field. end in the city, and for the sake
of the timber industry and the producers
of imbl a large amount. of revenue I -would
like to , h~ixe the fgures -in separate
columns. Again I want to make an in-

*qiyIsuppose I can make it when .tbe
Mnstris absent. from the Chamber, be-

cause he 'wil read my renarks later on if
they vie 'worthy of re6ord. In one por-
tion of the report the Inspector General
says-

A notable feature of this ye". op-
elosis iht large areas of ant-over

forest have icon taken up under saw-
milling permits, thus showing that,
:although larga'trseta df country have
,been cut over,. they have net ibeen tees-
lutely cut out, ai is the poplar impres-
Sien, and that .they Stil contain sUff-
cient timber to justify the erection of
mill. .

I want to know were theyere. Ilbe-
lieve I know pretty well every bit of~tim-
tqr cuntry in the Staite, a good deAl of i$

at any ralte, and I know 'where the good
tbler has been cut out and where large
area of it exist, but I want to know where
LVhis particular country exists that is justi-
fying the erection of Sawmills to cut over
it a second time. The year I 'was born, in
1882, the manage of the Jairabdae mill
reported that the timber was cut out, but
still the oompany have gone further afield.
They have cut over -the country at Jarrab-
dale certainly, but have gone further
afield for 80 or 40 miles, and I sanythat if
there is anywhere where there is a second
forest in the Stt it is at Jarrabdale, and
ftat is not much to boast about. I 'would

like to know where 'the Ins~iecr General
secured his information that prompted lWin
to write in this etrain. He gives a table
of figures showing the amount of wageS
paid on the goldflelda and other places,
Possibly tis is introduced for the pur-
Poses of comiparison. w*i o ther in dustries,
Theme are othier matters, such as the qua-_
tion of re-afforeatation. He says--

This important questioxi is -now re-
eiving the attention of the -department,
and an area of typical jairnib country,
whish has beer,- reserved for the puiyose
near Wearoona, on the South-Western
railway line, is now being treated.

It is over 12 nmths since a number of
men 'were taken -from the lebour burma
'who did not 'know 'which eand of 'an axe
to get hold of to carry oat this experi-
ment. As a result they were unable to do
any wvrk 'as they bad no iwowledge of the
industry. and no iniowledge of the tools
they were aked to use.. The Governmuent
should either have got a, 'few practical
men to make the experiment a good 4ine
or not tankled it at all. I have asked the
Minister before to-day to give me the cost
of that expezmnat anid. the results -oh-
taiued. We have in the -report several
extracts from the report of the RoalR
Comnmissioni in New Soeth. Wales, and I
am pleased to say the Inspoctor General
has publisWe them in his report, because'-
there are valuable suggestions contained
in these extracts. It is not my intention
to' deal with -them to a great extent with
the exception of one little paragatph
'which says-

Thorn the 'foregoing, it will he seen
tist the question of ro-affpreptin the
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cut-out forests of the Eastern States is
a simple one, and as the htardwoods of
this State also possess in a remarkable
degree the powers of natural reproduc-
tion, the question of re-afforestation
here is equally simple, andi really re-
solves itself into a matter of mere f unds
and the protection of the areas treated
from fires.

"Mfere funds" may mean anything. I
propose later on to refer to another por-
tion of this report where the Inspector
General seenms to throwv cold water on the
proposal to provide funds to carry out
this work. There are a lot of matters
her~e I had marked off but 1 do not intend
to deal with this just now.

The Minister for Mines: Would it not
be better to deal with them on the debate
on the Lands Estimates!

.%rt. O'LOGHLEN: I adopted that
course last session and the session before,
but each time the 'Minister told mue lie had
not consulted the Inspector General of
Forests, and as a result hie could not give
Ine the information I wanted. I do not
want to worry the M1inister day after day
and sit on his doorstep to get information
from him. I believe that by asking it to-
day the Minister will have ample time to
note my remarks so that when we come to
the Woods and Forests Estimates he will
be able tio give Die the information. I
have dealt fairly extensively with the
qjuestion of pine forests, and I intended
to say more, huit I will reserve any f ur-
ther remarks for the present. I want to
point out that the Inspector General has
an item almu-t the replantingl of jarrali
forests. le says-

It hias been urged of late by some
that the modern scientific methods of
forest conservation should be applied to
our forests, and that they should he re-
p~lan~ted when cut out. Supposing it
were practicable to do this, the outlay
would he enormous and the result very
prixblematieal.

I want to know who in any responsihle
position advocated the replantin- of
jarrb. During the last ten years I have
been acquainted with the industry. I have
never heard a responsible man adlvocate
replanting because we know, is a matter-

of fact, that such a policy would be very
costly and, possibly, would not give too
good results. We do not require to do
it; the seed is there, and nature is so
prolific that we do not need to aid it,
except to give it assistance by destroying
useless trees and allowing the young trees
to have a chance. I do not know why the
Actinig Inspector General should publish
this in his report because, as far as I
know, no responsible mian iii public life,
or out of it, has ever advocated such a
policy. He states-

Again, at the present time, when the
Crown lands of the State are being
rapidly changed from virgin bush to
cultivation, forestry upon scientific lines
itf not altogether impracticable is, at
least, extremely premature.

I have always advocated that instead of
gtting men who bad a good theoretical

knowledge of the industry, we should get
practical men who knew something about
thme growth of timbers in the counti;v, and
who could look after the forests. Further
in his report we -find-

Forest reserves could be set apart,
dedicated lo forestry for all time, andi
the modern scientific methods of eon-
servation applied to them. Even then
with high-priced labour it would not
be a business proposition. .-

This question of high-priced labour is
largely due to the policy carried out by
the department itself, because if you send
incompetent men, who know nothing
about the matter out into the bush, no
matter, what you pay them, their's is
bond to be itighi-pied labour. It is a
better policy to engage practical men and
pay themn accordingly. The Acting In-
slieetor Ceneral states further with regard
to reafforetation-

This will entail the expenditure of
large sums in building railway lines to
open uip our farm lands and aid in the
development of minin-, etcetera, anrd
1 do not believe the public of Western
Australia wvould allow large sums of
money to be spent on experimental
work in ou- forests when those more
pressing works are desired.

T dlo not know that the Acting Inspector
General, or even a conservator of forests.
if we hand one, would be an authority as
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to what the public desire in this matter,
or an authority as to when the public
would be prepared to lay aside a certain
amount to carry out experiments and] re-
forms. If we are going to preserve the
iiidustry that is fleeting, -we should devote
funds, he they large or small, toward-. it.
The Acting- Inspector General states fur-
I(her-

Even such work, however, cannot he
ulone for nothing.- and, as, I have said
before, the position is this: -ts the State,
with all its land being greedily sought
after by the selector, prepared at the
present time to expend large sums of
money annually in improving its forest
lands, and then afterwards alienate
them nnder the conditional purchase
clauses of the Land Act ait a nominal
sumn per ac-re.

The idea is ridiculous. It is really bor-
dering on absurdity to saj that we are
going to spend large sums of money in
clearing the forest of useless timber, bring-
ing itto a productive stale and then sell-
ing it for agricultural lands. The Gov-
erment who would do this should not be
allowed to exist. Further on in the re-
port, and T am referring to this because
it deals with the particular industry with
which I amn connected, he goes on to say-

Timber, which is retniried for a great
variety of purposes, is one of the
things that man cannot do Without,' an1d
trees mutst be cut down to suipply it.

That is extraordinary.
It would not only he wrong but use-
less to stop the cutting of timber, as
it could not he stopoped without causing
considerable injury, not only to those
engaged in an important industry. hut
to the State as a whole.

Who has ever advocated the stopping of
the cutting of timber? Apart from those
few defects in the report, it contains
very valuable information, which I be-
lieve, could be utilised with good effect by
lion. members. I did intend to refer to
other reports, such as that of the Under
Secretary for Lands, and a few other
miatters. but I shall not deal with themn
now. I will have the opportunity later on
of referring to the policy of the Govern-
ment with regard to the building of atmi-
cultural railways and other matters;. I

only desire to say a few words now with
regard to the Crown Law Department,
and the matter which was mentioned by
mny colleague, the member for Collie. I
wish to supplement his remarks with re-
P-ard to the treatment of 'Mr, Johns, a
justice of the peace at Collie. Mr. Johns
'lid 'iot get the fair treatment that he was
entitled to, when we consider the treat-
nient mieted out to other justices in the
State. I wvant to enter my protest against
(lie department making fish of one and
fleshi of another. Mr. Johns was asked
to rcsignm his commission as a justice of
hc peace. and he refused, because, lie

eonitendet, lie had a good and strong case.
isN namne was struck off The roll of jus-

tices, and to give it more publicity it was
displayed. marked 'with red ink, outside
the otfice at Collie, and thus it was7 pro-
cimiied to the world that his name was
removed from the roster of justices. Con-
I rast that with the action of the depart-
rnent with regard to other justices of
the peace. Because Mr. Johns entered a
priotest ag-ainst not being snpplied with
clerical assistance when he was carrying
'nit the duties of coroner, his name was
removed from the roll. Contrast that with
the treatment of an hon. member in an-
other place who, while being, perhaps, a
leading- resident in his own district, was
convicted three times,. on two occasions for
allowing his cattle to stray in the streets.
and on another occasion for dealing with
the returning officer and abnsing him, and
interrupting- him in his work. I refer to a
justice of -the pease at Pinjarra, who
happens to occupy a seat in another place.

The Minister for Works: Are you
objecting to the other man remaining on
the roll'?

Mr. 0'LOGRFLEN- I am objecting to
the (overnment summarily dismissing
Mr. Johins, while another justice is fined
£3 i the police court and no action is
taken atmainst him. Why this discrimin-
ation on the part of the Crown Law De-
partment? Can that department jnstif.v
it?

Mr. Price: Your claim is that Mr.
)icIl.arty's nanie shonuld he removed fromn
the roll.

MNr. O'LOGHLEN: One man is con-
victed for breaking the laws of the co'ut
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try, and no action is taken, and another
innn makes a reasonable protest against
iiaving to carry nit excessive duties, and
his name is removed from the roll. I
think an inquiry into the administration
of the Crown Law Department is neces-
sary. I was proceeded against by the
Crown Law Department only a few
months ago. At the time I blamed the
police for that. Tt wvas a trivial charge,
that of standing in the street, and 1
blamed the police for taking me before
the police court, where the ease was
afterwards dismissed. I have found out.
however, that I have been blaming the
wrong people, because the usual prac-
tice when a charge is laid, is for the
constable to go to the sub-inspector--
who in this case was Mr. Lappin-who
,decides whether a summons shall or
shall not issue. In my case a report
was sent along, and it was sent back to
the sergeant concerned to make out a
summons; afterwards it was sent back
to the sub-inspector marked, ''no action
to be taken." This was on the Friday
or the Saturday, and on the Monday
the Commissioner of Police was instruc-
ted to take proceedings. I want to say
that the Commissioner would not go
against the advice of his subordinates
unless hie was specially instructed to do
so. The outcome was that I was taken
before the police court. The Crown
prosecutor, an officer receiving a salary
of £700 or £800 a yea;, was sent to pro-
secute and an effort was made to obtain
a conviction. I am not objecting to
the fact that I was taken to the police
court. If any hion, member offends
against the law by standing in Barrack-
street, and I certainly do not think that
a heinous crime, or if he breaks the law
in any other respect he should be prose-
cuted the same as other people. In
my ease, however, the magistrate dis-
missed it. It seemed to Inc that it was
pure vindictiveness and spite in the hope
of securing temporary advantage over a
political opponent on the part of the At-
torney General-who, I amn sorry to say,
is not in his seat-who gave instructions
that proceedings should be taken, after
d responsible officer had written on the

[66]

report that no action should be taken.
I am not going to worry -about it now,
and all I will say is that if a Minister of
the Crown is responsible for flying in
the face of officers. who knew more
about the ease than he did, then the
action he took was not to his credit.
There are several other matters I was
going to refer to, but the opportunity
will present itself later on. I have dealt
with the industry which is responsible
for keeping in employment several
thousands of my constituents, and I have
dealt with it to give the Minister for
Lands an opportunity of getting hold of
the facts, and giving me a reply at a
later date. I trust that as a result of
the few words I have said to-day,
a little interest will be aroused, even on
the part of the Minister, and that he
will adopt a different policy, and that
he w~ill refo~rm this important depart-
ment and take the best steps possible
to preserve this important industry of
the State, and make it a source of rev-
enue for all time.

Progress reported.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Mines: Papers

relating to the action Faiching v. the
Commissioner of Railways, (ordered on
motion by Mr. Gill).

House adjourned at 4.58 p.m.


